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2 Factories, Large Cloth-
ing Store Expected To

TownIn

EMPLOYMENT FOR 400
HINGES ON DECISIONS

Mean Street Location Near

Highway May Be Chosen

By Retail Concern

WOODBRIDGE — The Town-
ship's campaign to attract new con-
cerns and industrial plants here
seems about to bear fruit.

It is understood that the Dale
Parkway Clothes, Inc., has already
filed plans with Building: Inspector
William Allgaier for a huge men's
clothing store, similar to the -ones
they have already erected through-

lout New England, particularly in
Connecticut. Although no site -has
>een definitely selected it is known

[that it will not be erected on Main
(Street, but in outlying section.

The plans call for a store with
Ji huge semi-circular front. The
'building- will have a 300-foot front-
fage by 100 feet deep. The plan^
ilso list a plateglass and glass brick

ifront surrounding the door. The
iremainder of the building will be
: stucco relief.

In addition two factories
dickering for property in the
Township. One is a leather-goods
plant and the other is an allied in-
dustry. Thjy are seeking: a site
along a, railroad siding. •!__..—

iMr. Allgaier said that one of the
plants is BOW employing 125 per-
sons—three shifts a day—but their
building is too small and they arc
seeking to build a much larger site.
They will employ approximately
200 in 'jach factory.

Mr. Alljjaier refused to divulge
the names of the plants or the pro-
posed sites until "the deal is finally
settled."

In the meantime, the real es-
tate department is sending oui
literature to'concerns all over the
nation in an endeavor to attract
going business enterprises IO the
Township.

Refurbishing Asked
Ke&sbey PTA Urges Board

To Decorate At School

KEASBEY — In- a communi-
cation to the Board of Education,
the Parent-Teacher Association'of

requested that the stag-o
and scenic properties in the Keas-
bey school 'be redecorated before
the annual eighth' grade commence-
ment exercises.

The association, informed the
board that a new backdrop had
been -purchased for the stage at a
cost of ¥112, paid for'by the P. T.
A. Before it is installed, however,
redecoration of She stage is urgent-
ly desired. The matter was refer-
red to the repairs committee of the
board.

Among Group Of 10 Leav-
ing For Camp On Tues-

day Morning
TOWNSHIP —Ten

young men, comprising the sev-
enth local contingent under the
Selective Service program of the
government, will leave here for
Trenton Monday morning, March
24. , -

The group includes Alexander
P. Hagen, leader, William Rabin-
owitz, James W. Winchester and
Joseph Yaches, all of Highland
Park; Robert W.' Colton, New
Brunswick; Joseph R. Maglione, 77
Grove Avenue, and Robei't E.
Strusz, 179 Amboy Avenue, bolh
of Metuchen; John Toth, Lake-
view Boulevard, Piscatawaytown;
Rigo Pizzaia, Steiton, and John
Shoemaker, Grove Avenue, Oak
Tree.

George J. Zigre, 27 Carlton
Street, Clara Barton, left at. 7
o'clock yesterday morning as a

jsixtth quotav replacement. .
• A. group of fifteen is scheduled
to leave local draft board. No. 2
on April 4. The board comprises
Raritan Township, Highland Park
and Metuchen.

Invitations Issued For Big Annual Event Scheduled
To Be Held At Pines March 29; Krauss h Chairman

FORDS—Final arrangements for. the annual ex-
chiefs' banquet of Fords Fire Company No. 1, to take place
Saturday night, March 29, at The Pines, will be completed
this week-end by Ernest Krauss, general chairman.

Invitations have already been forwarded to the mem-
bers of the organization and a popular orchestra has been
engaged to provide music for
dancing as well as floor show.

An elaborate souvenir booklet is
being printed and will be present-
ed to each guest present at the
affair.

Assisting Krauss on arrange-
ments are the newly elected offi-
cers, Louis Grispart, chief; An-
thony L. Balint, second assistant
chief; Harold Dunham, foreman;
Daniel' Sandorf, first assistant
foreman, and Anthony Horvath,
second assistant foreman. Krauss
is first assistant chief.

Ex^chiefs to be honqred at the
affair are Lauritz W. Smith, 1911,
(deceased); Philip Fischer, 1912,
(deceased); Andrew Olsen, 1915,
(deceased); Martin . Williamson,
1918; William Lybeck, 1921; Ben
Jensen, 1923; Ralph E. Liddle,
1924, (deceased) ; Marius Hansen,
1925; Martin Sindet, 1926; "Wil-
liam Rodner,' 1927; Claude J.
Lund, 1928; Arthur Bagger, 1929;
Howard Madison, 1930; Fred Ol-
sen, 1931; Hans Johansen, 1932;
Harold J.. Bailey, 1933'; Harry An-
derson, 1934; Leonard Fischer,
1935; William Hellegaard, 1936;
George Jogan, 1937; Herbert
Cline, 1938; Lester Peterson,
1939, and John-Carmody, 1940.

To Get Bids
On Janitors* Sup-

plies Are Ordered

WOODBRJlDGE—In an effort to
effect savings in janitorial sup-
plies costs, the Board of Educa-
tion will receive bids for 1941-
1942 supplies at its Aipril 21 meet-
ing.

Action to advertise for bids next
month rather than the customary
June or July was prompted by the
continuous rise in hardware and
other supply prices due to war con-
ditions.

Richard B. Farnham Discusses 'Annuals' At Meeting
Tuesday; Garden Department Sponsor Of Program

CLARA BARTON—Richard E. Farnham, Assistant Professor of
Ornamental Horticulture at the Rutgers University College of Agri-
culture, spoke on "Annuals" at a regular meeting of the Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club Tuesday night in the Clara Barton school.

The program for the session was sponsored by the gardeiL-'de-
partment under the direction of Mrs. Williard Andrews, chairman.

Musical entertainment included a
number of-selections by the choral
group of the club.

Mrs. William Testa, president,
conducted the business session and
a number of announcements were
named. Several members of the
garden department attended the

Sweep Of German Measles,
Mumps Is Stopped,

- Larsen Advises
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Health

Officer Arthur W. Larsen will sub-
mit to the Board of Health Tues-
day night a detailed report on
the minor epidemics of German
measles and mumps in the town-

ship and on the success of the
FirehoUSe Opening To I drive to control contagious dis-

According to Larsen, more
1 than fifty cases of contagion have
been reported during1 the past
month. There were several mild
cases of German measles in the Pis-
catawaytown section and mumps
in the Stelton area.

The epidemics, however, have
not been of a serious nature and

s Take Place April 12;
Program Is Planned

MEXLO PARK—Dedication of
the new $22,000 firehouse, located
on the Lincoln Highway opposite
Hamilton Avenue, will take place
Saturday afternoon, April 12,
Jacob H. Weitzen, district WPA
supervisor, yesterday announced. .

Members of the Menlo Park fire c a s e s a r e n o w o n t h e ^crease,
commission, WPA officers, county
and township officials and fire com-
panies of the various municipal
districts, as well as residents of
this p.laee, will be invited to attend
the dedicatory program.

The formal program will include j _ —
the presentation of the keys to the j Fords Unit Marks Occasion
new building to thu fire commis-
sion by Wcitzen.

The building was constructed
under a WPA grant of about $15,-
000, with 57,500 provided by the
fire district through a. bond issue.

jses Of 20
Pieces Of Property At

Public Auction
WOODBRIDGE—During a pub-

lic sale which lasted over an hour
Monday night, the Township Com-
mittee sold 20 parcels of municipal-
owned property for a total of $12,-
746.

Purchases were made as follows:
Stern and Dragoset for George

Aimer, ?100; James P. Gerity for
Charles Harding, ?i;505; E. R.

. Finn for Henry Neary, $260; Wil-
West Raritan Republicans Ham C Finck for Community Con-

struction Co., Inc., ?2,200"; Josepn
Lorey for Lee Builders, Inc., §250;
Howard Fuilerton for Anthony
Miele, $100; Joseph Carragher Co.,
for Carrag-her Brothers, $2,500:
Joseph Carragher Co., for Car-
ragher Brothers, 1,300; Joseph
Carragher Co',' for Carragher Bro-
thers^ $300.

Mary Sasso and Vincent Rusao
$1,200; Joseph C. Puschman and
Elizabeth. Puschman, §300; George
Howard, $500; Middlesex Water
Co., $350; Emil Koyen, §300; Fc-
dor Tatarynw, §549; Alexander
and Doris Szalay, $500; Michael
Daly, $150; Iver Henry Anderson,

To Discuss Activities
At Session Thursday

PISCCATAWAYTOWN .— A
program of activities for the cur-
rent year will be discussed at a
meeting of the West Raritan
Young Republican Club Thursday
night, March 27, in the former

Piscataway-municipal buildin
town Commons.

i The new slate of officers,- re-
cently elected, and the newly ap-
pointed committees will take over,
their duties at this session.

Edward Crooker is the new
president, succeeding Marshall
Van Doren. Other officers are
Miss Marian Davis, vice president;

Here We Go Again! Trainer Swears
Hell Get Personal Property Taxes
Perennial Threat To Delinquents Blooms Again But

Collector Vows He Means Business This Time

Says He Means Business

New York flower show at the
Grand Central Palace;

After the meeting, refreshments
were served under the direction -of
Mrs. Stanley Nogan, assisted by
Mrs. Victor Pedersen, Mrs. Joseph
Simon, Mrs- William Dunham,
Mrs. Walter C. Christensen, Mrs.
George Webb and Mrs. John C.
Smith.
' The next meeting of the club
will take place Tuesday night,
April 15, at the school.

$192; John Csik,
Frabkel, §100.

5100; Joseph

Kenneth Stout, treasurer.
Miss Eleanor GiUis and Van

Doren are the new delegates to
the county convention of Young

Preston Gillis, secretary, and Mrs. /]frs> Frank Clfiegy HosteSS

; i o Round-Up Club In Fords

Republicans, with Kenneth Stout
and Crooker as alternates.

Committee Members
Committees appointed by

FORDS—Mrs.
Douglas Street,

Frank Cinegy,
was hostess to

Equipment of the Edison Volun-
teer Fire Company will not be

By Presentation Of
Minstrel Show

FORDS—The Parent-Teacher
Association of School No. 14 ob-
served its twenty-fourth anniver-
sary Wednesday afternoon at the

moved into the "new headquarters ! school. Mrs. Thomas Aldington,
the dedication oxer-1 president, conducted the businessuntil after

ctses. ; session.
I Members of

Hopelawn Greyhounds Try
For Dance On April 18th

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Greyhound Athletic Association
will sponsor a dance at the Hope-
lawn school Friday night, April IS.
Plans for the affair were advanced
iit a meeting of committee mem-
bers Friday night.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Al Kalla and his WOR or-
chestra.

LITTLE WOMEN MEET
; CLARA BARTON—Members of
the Little Woman's Club met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of'the
club councilor,

.•K.t'aft, Glencourt
Mrs. Stephen

the organization
participated in a minstrel show
after the business meeting. Mrs.
Arthur Overgaard directed the
show.

Mrs. John Hutchins was inter-
locutor. End ladies included Mrs.
Edwin Dessler, Mrs. David Meyers,
Mrs. Harold Dunham, Mrs. Albert
Larson, Mrs. Harry Zander and
Mrs. Overgaard.

A chorus of twenty, voices sang
several selections.

ARRANGE PROGRAM
•RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Plans

for an active' spring social season
were discussed by members of the
Second District Democratic Club
Tuesday- night. John Ellmyer, .Jr.,

new president included entertain-
ment, John York, chairman, Miss
Elizabeth Stout and Mrs. William
Woerner; membership, William
Woerner, chairman, Mrs. Andrew
Gondola and Miss Anne Stout;
finance, Mrs. Kenneth Stout, chair-
man, Mrs. Edward Crooker and
Mrs. Albert Larson; publicity,
Miss Ruth Davis, chairman; wel-
fare, Miss Marion Davis, chair-
man, and refreshments, Mrs. Ken-
neth Stout and Mrs. John York.

members of the Round-Up Club at
her home.

I Those present were: Mrs. Ben-
theljamin Damoei, Mrs. Steven Suto,

Miss Caroline Koysza/ Mrs. Mich-
ael Mosolgo, Miss Ann Nagy, Miss
Mary Torok and Mrs. Frank Cin-

the hostess.

Pedersen Calls Session Of
Safety Unit For That

In Raritan
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans

for future activities of the Raritan
Township Safety Council will be
discussed at a meeting of the
group Thursday night, April 17,
Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen,
council chairman, announced.

The annual election of officers
will take place at the June meet-
ing. William. S. Doll and Kenneth
Wait, recently named temporary
recording secretary and temporary
financial secretary respectively,
will serve until the election of new
officers.

Doil and Wait succeed, respec-
tively, the late Theodore Eggert-
son and Raymond Zilch.

FORDS—About seventy-five Township residents, the
first of a large number, will receive final notieesin the mail
this morning from Tax Colector Michael 3. Trainer, who is
notifying them that unless their personal properly taxes
are paid the town will sell-them out. The notices read:

"On numerous occasions this office has caUed your
attention to the fact that there
is a charge open on our books
against you for personal taxes in
the amount of $.._,„..

. "The above amount has been
certified to this Department for
collection by the Township Assess-
ors and we assume same is correct
by reason of the fact that yearly
bills have been forwarded and no
complaint registered by you.

"Inasmuch as the Township As-
sessors have seen fit to assess you
in the above amount and have re-
ported same to this office for col-
lection, we are" compelled under
the Laws of the State of New Jer-
sey to use every endeavor to col-
lect same .and,-upon your failure
to nay, it is clearly defined that
'it shall be the fluty of the Collect-
or to enforce the payment of per-
sonal taxes by distress and sale
of any of the goods and chattels
of the delinquent.'

Pay—Or Else!
"The time has now arrived

when some disposition must be
made of the charge shown on our
records as open against you.

"Therefore, unless arrange-
ments are made to pay, or written
objection-filed in this office with.-
in ten days from the date of this
letter, clearly setting forth any
reason you may have for the non-
payment of this .tax, we shall be
compelled to dispose of this charge

(as clearly set forth in th,e Laws of
the State of-New Jersey. This is a
FINAL notice." ;

Mr. Trainer said he has already
conferred with several of the Main
Street businessmen who have made
arrangements - to pay their past
due personal taxes. He also stated
that he is going to make a concert-
ed drive to receive ipayment in cas-
es where •possible and to have nn-

(Continued on Page 2}

TO MAKE TRIP
PISCATAWAYTOWN—The an-

nual trip to New York City by
members of the Chi Beta Sorority
will take place Wednesday, March

A large turnout is expected.

County Firemen Are Guests
Of Raritan Engine Company

•CLARA BARTON—Raritan En-
gine Company No- 2 was host com-
pany at a regular meeting of the
Middlesex County Firemen's As-
sociation last night at Phoenix
Grove, Jackson Avenue.

The meeting was originally
scheduled to be held at the Amboy
Avenue nrehouse but because of
alterations now in progress the
sessino was changed to the Grove.

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen. Post No. 163,

American Legion, was host to
members of the Post Tuesday

"night commemorating the 22nd
anniversary of the inception of the
American Legion.

Eufus E. Allen, toastmaster,

«eave Dix
Township Boys Among Re-

cruits Sent To Virginia

Avenue- Miss president, conducted the session
^ Anita. Kaus, president, was in | held in the Chestnut Avenue
:••' charge, headquarters, Lindeneau.

FORT DIX—Several Woodbridge
Township,boys were among the 600
trainees who left neve Tuesday by
special train for Camp Leo, Vir-
ginia, where they wili be assigned
to the Medical Replacement Cen-
ter. They are: :

Victor E. Ntcfclas, "William F.
Crowe, George A. Lee, all of Wood-
bridge; Stanley Krysienski and
Vincent W. McDonnell, of .Port
Reading:; Joseph J, Stttch, Of Hope-
lawn and .Andrew P. Zajacfek, Rob
ert K. Neary, Edward J.JHendlo-
•witch and Andrew p . Seijivy, Jr.,
of Fords.

conducted the program. Speakers
included Mayor August F. Greiner,
Department Vice Commander Roy
Anderson, County Commander
John J. Gavin, County President
of the Auxiliary Mrs. Leo J. Coak-
ley, visiting legionnaires Michael
Trainer and John Hunt, the local
unit president, Mrs. Arthur Perry
and Past Post Commander Benja-
min Sunshine. .

The text of the talk given by
Mr. Sunshine was "The meaning
of the Legion in 1941."

Accordian selections w&re ren-
dered by Miss Gloria Lehmann.
SVIiss
with

Doris
voeal

Marshall entertained
selections. She was

accompanied by Miss Lehmann.
The Legion ritual, lead by Com-

mander Arthur Geising, was given
at the usual hour.

Members joined in singing
"America" and "*God Bless Amer-
ica." Refreshments were served
by the committee, under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Fred Christensen,
assisted by Mrs. Arthur Perry,
Mrs. George Hoff, Mrs. Emma
Smith, Mrs. Arnold Christensen

Mrs. Paul Chovan/ A huge [-.boy. >•

birthday pake ornamented the
elaborately decorated tables.

Party Tonight
Tonight the unit -will sponsor a

card party at the Legion room,
New Brunswick Avenue. Mrs.
Joseph Dalton, chairman, has re-
ported a large sale of tickets. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Arthur
Perry, Mrs. James Komer, Mrs.
Philip Shapiro, Mrs- Paul Chovan,
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine and Mrs.
Arnold Christensen.

Tomorrow afternoon, between 1
P. M. and 5 P. M., the post rooms
will be open for registration for
volunteer emergency service. Miss
Julia Dani, chairman, will assist
those who wish to offer their serv-
ices, in filling out blanks. This
service is open to auxiliary mem-
bers, the Juniors, Boy Scouts and
Girl. Scouts.

On Monday evening, .March 24,
the'Junior Auxiliary will hold a
regular meeting at the' home of
Miss Margaret Damback, 17 Doug-
lass Street.

Tuesday-evening, the Auxiliary
will hold a regular, meeting at the
post rooms, with Mrs. . George
Misak, Mrs, Pete Sondegaard and
Mrs. Eric Schuster as hostess.

On Wednesday evening, mem-
bers will attend the monthly meet-
ing, of the Middlesex County Ex-
ecutive Board,, which -will be held
at "the Legion roomsr in Perth Am-

Michael J. Trainer

Mr. Trainer declares hfe will
make every effort to collect
personal taxes which appear
year after year on the tax book*
even if he has to hold tax sale*
to settle the accounts.

Church
To State Is Subject

Of Fords Talk
FORDS — "What Jesus Said

About Citizenship" -was the topic
of discussion at the regular meet-
ing- of St. John's Young Peoples'
Fellowship held in the chapel so-
cial room Sunday nighty

The second in a series of ses-
sions on "The Church and Ameri-
can Citizenship" continued the
thought emphasized last week by
Ralph L. Fusco,_ attorney-at-law,
in his talk on "The Duties and-
Privileges of an American Citi-
zen,"

"Under the American system of
government," he said, "laws ai'p
enacted for the common welfare
and must not be disregarded mere-
ly because one
them." Jesus'

disagrees
teaching

with
was

brought out by a number of para-
doxical questions. Prominent in
the discussion were Matthew J#-
go, Jean-ette Larsen and'Germaine
Looser, who debated the topic,
"Must the Church Always Obey
the State?"

Present at the meeting were
Kurt Eaumgarten, Matthew JagO,
Jeanette Larsen, Germaine Looser,
Charles Moore, Harding Peterson,
Connie Van Horn, Lorraine War-
go, Thomas Wargo, Mrs. Kenneth
Van Horn, and the Rev. William
H. Schmaus, Vicar.

Young Woman's Social Club
Session On Mnv ?fisession un may &o

KEASBEY—A meeting of the
Yopng Woman's Social Club was
held recently at the home of MrS.
Herman Roemer, Florida Grove
Road. After the business session,
cards were played and' refresh-
ments were served.

High score winners were Mrs.
Gus Pfeiffer and Mrs. Harold
Prang.

Present were: Mrs. Harold
Prang, Mrs.. Gus Pfeiffer, Mrs-

'Steven Poroski, Mrs. John Kopko,
Mrs. Steven Dalina and the host-
ess, Mrs. Romer.

The next meeting will be May
26 at the home of Mrs. Kopko,
Liberty Street.

PLAN CARNIVAL
KEASBEY — Protection Fire

Company No. 1 of Keasbey was
given permission Monday night
by the Township Committee to
conduct a carnival from" May 12
to 17 inclusive .at the Keasbey
Heights grounds near the Edison
Bridge.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
PISCATAWAYTOWN — An-

nouncement has been'made by Mf-
and Mrs. Fred Meyer, Eastside
Avenue, of the betrothal of their
daughter, Helen, to Harold Klein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klein,
Central Avenue, Highland Park.
The wedding will.be in June.

New Brunswick Performer
To Be Feature Of Enter-

tainment April 25
PISCATAWAYTOWN" — The

benefit show to be presented Fri-
day night, April 25, in the school
auditorium here hy the School
Safety Patrol will feature Harry
Swivel of New Brunswick, popular
amateur magician and entertainer
known as "The Great Swivelo."

The excellent program of magic
and other entertainment will also
feature a program of songs, dances
and musical- selections by various
pupils of the school and other
guests.

Program arrangements are un-
der the direction of Officer Edwin
J.Mineu, director of safety patrol
.work in the township, and William
Land, school principal, assisted by
other members of the school fac-
ulty.

The show is one of a sereis be-
ing staged by the various'patrols
to raise funds for the annual out-
ing of all patrols to be h-eld in
June.

Capacity Crowd Is Expect-
ed At Affair In Pis-

cataway Tonight
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A large

crowd is expected to attend a card
party to be held tonight in the
Plainneld.̂  Avenue ftreiiouse under
the auspices of the Raritan Town-
ship Special Officers' Association.

Joseph Broxmeyer is general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Kath-
erine Wagner, co-ehairman, and
other members of the group.

Prizes will be awarded and re-
freshments will be served. Tickets
may be obtained from members Of
the association or at the door.

Inclusion Of Upper Ford
Avenue Section In Dis-

trict 7 Considered

DEVELOPERS ARE SEEN
ANXIOUS FOR ACTION

Krauss Elected ~ President

Of Board; Balint Is

Named Secretary

FORDS—The inclnsion of -U -
per Pord Avenue, in the Varadg
Grove area, and other sections no *•
m the home-development stager i
expected to be discussed" '7>y 1£
Board of Fire Commissionerfe- i
Fire District No. 7 at its nex£ re r

unlar meeting.
It has been learned fxom re

able sources that the Upper For '
Avenue section is favorable tt
ward the extension of the :fire ch
tnct to include that area. Mom
developers in other parts -of- iftu
district also desire additional h
drants and fire protection.

Extension of the district would
add additional ratables.to the da-*
trict, it is pointed out, and -w;-pal I
probably mean a lower £re~^b v
rate next year. ~t

The 1941 fire budget is f l l
191.88. This amount is $808.3-
below the 1940 total.

The recent reorganiza3a&n ^i *
the board resulted m tfee elects i
of the following officers: Ricfaar i
Krauss, president; Anthony^ X .
Balint, secretary; William, ipa1'-
ren, treasurer, and JoSe]?h.*6av3i.T
Iito and Carl Hansen, comaiitfa i.
chairmen.

FOR CAMP M0NMY

AUXILIARY MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Ladies' Auxiliary to the Raritan
River Boat Club met Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Steven
McNally, - Coleman " Street Mrs

Six Volunteers Are Among
Eleven Local Youths

Off For Service
WOODBRIDGE - ^ Out of fli*

contingent of 11 selectees TC!*U
will leave here next Monday moar, -
ing, March 24, for Fort Dix, a \
of the group are volunteers, a**-
cording to an announcement jmade
today by Eugene Bird, secretary *£*
the local Draft Board. The
teers are.

George J. Bey, It Benjamin?
Avenue, Iselin; Harold Wood,
Guaidia Avenue, Iselm; Martin.
Ferraro, 86 New Street,
bridge; Frank J. JECovacs, 340
Ham Stieet, Woodoridger
C O'Neil, 6 Hunt Street,
Gustave F. Hutteman,
Avenue, Iselm.

The -draftees are: Peter P.
bus, Dahl Avenue,
J. Bladis (EFD Box 47, RafiWayT,
Colonia; Stanley J. Cheslak, 520
West Avenue, Sewaren; Louis X
Russop 30 Tappen. Street, Port
Reading; John T.
(RFD 163 Rahway), Avenel.

The men will report at the cteafte
headquarters, firehouse, Schools
Street, Woodbridge, at 6:30 A. Sg!^
and will leave here for the MSJEK-^
tion station at Trenton on ~t£e-
7:01 train. From Trenton.tfaeysaB=
go to Fort Di->£. __ -̂

Another ouota of 15 men -,srall
leave hexe on Monday, A^ril T^
Mr. Bird said.

Metachen Troop To
In Piscataway On

PISCATAWAYTOWN —
bers of Boy Scout Troop 1
entertain Troop 14 of Me
at an mtei-troop Tally to
in the local school Friday
March 28,

The troops will compete in vari-
ous contests and m pnases Q&y ^
Scouting- Parents are invited"^or-;'
attend

Easter Holiday
Township Schools To HaveJ

Annual Spring Vacation

W O O D B E I D G E—Township;
schools will c-lose Wednesday- after-
noon, April 10, at 1 o'clock). £m
the Easter vacation period and ~m$MJ~
reopen Monday inosming,

John Gernert, Coleman Street, 'according to a d,ecmon.
was assisting hostess. Board of
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Mrs. Simon And Mrs. Lako
To B2 Feted On Birthdays
" CLARA BARTON—The birth-

tkij-f. nf Mrs. Joseph Simon and
?>i?s. .John Lako will be observed
;i': a social- which -will take place
;;xter ihe ijext regular.meeting, of
the Ladies1 Auxiliary to Uaritan
.lin^-im- Company No. 2 to be held
Tucsctey itig:ht. March 25, in the
Amhoy Avenue firebouse,

.Plans for the affair were com-
pleted ut a meeting of the group
1'ekl tit the home of Mrs. Hans E.
Lar?un, 25 Washing-ton Street.
The bii i!id;ry* of Miss Julia Keres-
tiui a:id Mrs. Larson were cele-
ijrattrtl at the session.

i *

Save at least $10

—Mrs. John Sutch and son,
John, Jr., of Tottenville, spent a
few days .this weel: at the home
of Mrs. Sutch's mother, Mrs. Peter
Keso, Florida Grove Road.

—A regular meeting: of Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 was, held Monday night at the
firehouse.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to
Keasbey Protection Fire Company
No. 1 met Tuesday night at the
firehoase.

—Miss Grace Toth and Carl
Grier, Greenbrook Avenue, were
the guests of Mr. and IVIrs. Ed-
ward Rosenbloom, Jereys City,
Saturday.

Bebontiaite Club Members
Have Meeting In Keasbey'

KEASBEY—Miss Elaine Orsak,
Florida Grove Road, was hostess
to members of the Debonnaire
Club at her home recently.

Members present included the
Misses - Victoria Durko, Helen De-
yak, Mary Juliano, Fay Napole-
tano, Tillie D'Augustine, Stella
Przybylska and Elaine Orsak.

NOW SHOWING
BUD LOXI

ABBOTT COSTELLO

— Plus
Kay Francis - James Ellison

"PLAY GIRL"
REQUEST PEATliRE SAT. KTTl

Tyrone Power in "SUEZ"
_SUN.. MON., TUES.T WED.

(Continued from Page 1)
collectible taxes wiped off the
books iby the Township Committee

"Year after year," Mr. Trainer
explained, "the Township 'Assess-
ors place personal taxes on the
tax certificates which are uncol-
lectible. In some eases the persona
assessed haveb&en out of business
for years, yet those assessments
have to go on my books. The tax
assessors will have to get on the
job and investigate thoroughly be-
fore they make the assessments."

Delay Is Scored

filr-i Trainer also stated that if
real estate taxes were permitted to
go along as the personal taxes have
been in the past years "things
would be in a fine mess."

"There are persons in this Town-
ship," he said, "who do not pay
real estate taxes and receive all
kinds of personal services in the
form of garbage collection and
police and fire protection, yet
laugh when they receive personal
tax bills; From now on that will
be a thing1 of the past. If I have
my way, all 'deadhead' accounts of
persons who have moved out of
town, who have died or who are
out of business, will he wiped off
the books and those who should
pay will be made to pay."

Yugoslavia mobilizes, men tip to
50 as refugees See. .

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.i

Paramount Drosents

Doro% lamoar
Roijert Preston
Preston Foster

— IMus —
JACK HOLT ia

'PASSPORT TO.. ALCATRAZ'

EARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. Christian Kistrup, 1160
Woodbridge Avenue, who were
married in 1906, celebrated their
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary
Saturday night a t a supper party.

In honor of the occasion, Mr.
and Mrs, Kistrup received many
handsome gifts and flowers, also
greeting- cards. At the party, mo-
tion pictures were shown of the
family taken a t various holiday
events and family get-togethers.
Games, dancing arid music were
enjoyed and motion pictures taken
of the guests present.

Guests included Mr. Kistrup's
mother, Mis. Marie Kistrup, who
lives at the Kistrup home, and
v/ho reached her eighty-second
birthday last December. Also
Stephen Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Amos and daughter, Jane , of
Woodbridge; Mr. and. Mrs. John
Christilj of Highland Pa rk ; Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Kistrup, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Clees, daughters Doro-
thy and Virginia, of Eas t Bound
Brook; Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Kistrup, daughter Elaine and'so'h,
William, and Mr. and Mrs. Hans
•VL Kistrup, of -Metuchen; Miss
Edith Frils, Mrs. Marie Kistrup
and Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kis-
trup, of this place.

Wed la Jersey City
The.couple were married in Je r -

sey City, where Mrs. Kistrup, then
Miss.Dorothy Boardman, lived and
was brought up. Mr. Kistrup's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Kis-

are life-long residents of
Fords, and his boyhood days were
spent on a farm on Middle Lane.
He attended Perth Amboy public
schools and Elkton College, Iowa,
where he studied agriculture.

After the marriage, Mr. and
Mrs. Kistrup went to live on a
farm at Nixon. Moving to Fords
twenty-five years ago, the Couple
lived on Ryan Street for eighteen
years. That house was sold and
they then moved to their present
home. Mr. Kistrup has beer, en-
gaged In the trucking business
since 1922.

Three children were born of the
marriage, two sons, William of
Metuchen and Nelson of Bound
Brook, and one daughter, Mrs.
Viola Clees. There are four
sTand children.

Doris Rasmussen Observe%
Her Thirteenth

r CESAR ROMERO * VIRGINIA
GILHORE * MILTON BERLE
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
SHELDON LEONARD - STANLEY
C L E M E N T S • F R A N K J E N t S

B4RNRTT PARKER
PIUS

GEORGE

Starts Next Thurs-
"VIRGINIA"

Fords Playhouse
TeL PA 4-0348 .. Fords, N- J-

TODAY - TOMORROW
"A. SIGHT Ht EARL G.IRROf.L'S"
ivitfa Ken 3l«rray. Breuda and

<:t>l>jim—Also
••THE PACK BEHIND t!ie MASK"1

wit I' Peter ti«trre
Sl'XDAV ajnl MOXDAV

"BtCK PRIVATES"'
with Btiri Abbott «»il Lou Contello

— Also — -
••TRAII.OF THE VIGILAXTES"

Starring Fraucboi Tone

Motion Piitare Film Shown
ToPTA Members In Fords

FORDS—A motion picture of
the children of St. John's Church
school was shown to St. John's Pa-
rent-Teacher Society by the Rev.
George H. Boyd, rector of St.
Peter's Church, Perth Amboy, at
the regular monthly meeting of
the organizatio nheld in the chapel
social room here.

The new constitution and by-
laws of the society were approved
and adopted; Present at the meet-
ing were Mrs. Kurt Eaumgarten,
Mrs. George Ferdinandsen, Miss
Viola Fullerton, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Mrs. Louis Peterson, Mrs.
Harold Sandorff, Mrs. Ann Tilley,
Miss Connie Van Horn, .Mrs. Wil-
liam Warren, Jr.', Miss Edith .War-
go, Mrs. Charles Wargo, Miss Anne
Whittert, the _ Rev I .George H.
Boyd and the Rev. William H.
Schmaus.

Township Girl Is
Married In Ceremony

In Highland Park

RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss
Charlotte Vreeland Wilson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mis Edgar Wilson,
Sr., Metlar's Lane, Piscataway
Township, was wed Saturday to
Herbert C. Wood, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Herbert C. Wood, Sr.,
Central Avenue; Stelton.

The wedding took place in All
Saints' Episcopal Church; High-
land Park. The Rev. John N.
Doberstine; pastor; officiated. Mr
and Mrs. Edgar Wilson, Jr., bro-
ther and sister-in-law of the bride,
were attendants.

Upon'their return from Atlantic
City, the couple.'will live in Met-
lar's Lane;- Piscataway Township.

'5 And 2' Club Is Sponsor
Of Dance On Friday Night

FORDS—-A successful St. Pat-
rick's dance was held Friday liight
at School No. 7 by.the "S-ana-2?
Club of the Parent-_S(j6ufcers'"As-
sociation. Chris Peterseh's dr-
•chestra played.

Charles. • Dilsworth was chair-
man, assisted fay Milton Hensen,
John Sullivan, Arthur Fedderseh
and Emil 'Waldman. .. •

— Please mention this Daper. to
advertisers. —

—A regular meeting of the
American Home department of;

the "Woman's Club was held yes-
terday afternoon at the library,

—-The Fords Women's Demo-'"
cratic Club "met Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. Adolph Quadt,
Hoy Avenue.

—Mrs. Sol Epstem, 889 Amboy
Avenue, underwent an operation
at the Perth AmLoy General Hos-
pital recently

—Mrs. Andrew Meider was in.
charge of the church calendar
social held at Our Redeemer Lu-
theran Church in Fourth Street
yesterday afternoon.

PISCATAWAYTOWN
Rasmussen,. entertained, a group
friends at her home in
Avenue Saturday mgrht ih ^
of her thirteenth birthday, G&v&ef
were played an3 refreshment
were served:

Guests present included th |
Misses Dorothy Hughes, Lorrain!
Eosenfeldj Betty Hibbard,
faine Murphy, Bdlth HanseD>
sy Maxey, Ruth'BuBois,
Bertram and Jean Hammer,
as Harrison, John Weissen&ergrerjj
Eobert Doolfttle, Carl PteiSfef^
John Bakarlanr Teddy Linder, Jo^
seph Pepitone, Ronald Spene,sj
John. O'Connor and Samuel Z i d

Just A Few Flowers Make
BAUMANN'S

FLOWERS

For Her Birthday
For that Anniversary
To Cheer the Sick
For Condolence;

FOR THE DANCE - ^ Corsages of Quality
CAMELLIAS — The largest ancf oldest

. . , collection in New Jersey^
ORCHIDS LARGE GARDENIAS

She never forgets the Corsage from Baumanns
Flowers sent by telegrajph

900 St. George Ave. Rahway, N. J,
Telephones Rahwiy 7-0711, 0712, 0713

—The Chain-o-Girls' Club mem-
bers were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Huguley, Colbnia, Tues-
day night.

fco iOi S. BSQWN "3o Too Won'i TaJfc

|jjj ' i 1LJ^ff,T|(

FRI. - SAT. - St'X-
Clive Brook
"CONVOY"

liit Clements - Judy Campbell
—• Also —

Lloyd Nolan
"MICHAEL SHAYNE

PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
' with Marjoric Weaver

•i

\

A 1941 Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator is a big help. It stands ready to snpply
snacks for the bottomless appetites of the youngsters—and it helps Mom with
meal preparation. Adjustable shelves, glass-topped vegetable trays, and trays
holding an abundance of ice cubes were designed with her -welfare in mind.

Stop ih today and see the Kelriaator display at our showroom. liberal
terms are available.

' A-S30L.

ELIZABETH

'. Favorite "Sensations"

of Young Moderns

Have Our Expert Corsetieres Fit
You To Yours Tomorrow.

Favorites because they are a mere^.
wisp of a garment, yet it refines
those impetuous curves tenderly,
but tenaciously. They do it be-
cause they're made of new "Angle
Pull" elastic. Also "Vamp Set," a
foundation . . . 2.50.

Levy Brothers —- Second Floor

All the newest classics you've been -reading
about in your fashion, magazines I

We cordially invite your inspection. These
Model values will thrill you beyond expectation.

• Newest Styles ©Newest Fabrics
© All Sizes"

. . . at your
COATS

CASUAL
TOLLS
PLAIDS
COVERTS

SUITS

HIGH SHADES
BLACK
NAVY

DRESSES
HAND BLOCKED

© PRINT CREPES
• JERSEY PRINTS
• SLEEKS

Ladies' Exclusive Wearing Apparel
TeL PA 4-2845

THE
IS READY

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

In spite of the rise of woolens stnd labor, we planned months
aS° t h i» great saving event! Remember, we guarelntee you
the lowe^e prices in tHe city;

SUITS
o

Worsteds

Tweeds

Coverts

LARGE SELECTION OF
STUDENT-BOYS' SUITS X. $20.00 VaL Reg. $22.50 Val. Reg. |2S.0O Val,

. Between
' _ . O«t and
i H Prospect Sta.

All-Sizes



. f$$DS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON FfttDAY, MARCH 21, 1941 THREW??

-. —Mr. :tnd Mrs. Russell Harri-
son, Main Street, had as guests
Saturday- Mrs. Harrison's brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Haefner, of Cornwells
EEeights, Pa.

".—Mrs. Ell Potts and daughter,
Nellie, Old Post Koad, held open
house'Sunday in celebration of the
eighty-first birthday of Mrs. Potts.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry La Fon-
taine, Church Street, 'and' Miss
Doris Pettit, Main Street, visited
Corporal Robert La Fontaine at
Fort Dix Sunday.

—Commissioner Henry Troger,
Jr., Woodbridge Avenue, returned
home from a business trip to Pitts-
burgh.

—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac-
Manisf Chapel Street, were recent
New York City visitors.

-Classified Ads. Bring
BEPOHT F<>KT«B EIGHTH TlBE DISTlflCT Or HOPE-

W n D , STATE O P NEW
-- "ARCH 1ST,

p U o a
Insurance Refund - - ?o,-iJr.b-i
Old «h Fire T»striv'C sinking" F u n d : : : : " ". dl'™
B a l a p c e M a r c h i, I<HU '• " •jsJjuG

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Total

Salaries (Commissioners)
Bonus to firemen for fire at t eiVciiiVie
Janitor's S-.iia.ry \
Maintenance, and" Repairs"
Heating-. "
Telephone ....._.„ "
Gasoline & Oil "'""
Water ..'. -.*„• """'.'."''_'.'.'.'.".
Printing" ..- _
Vire Commissioner Election-
Audit ingr ;
insurance ". " " " . [""
Hydrants—Fire Service
-lames GrepowitK, Judgment
Trial "Expenses und K.xjn-rt TWt'imr.
Balance on Har.rt—Feb. "2S, 1S-U

• Total ." _. __-"

• • - :.9 •no.oo
Sfl 11.00'

57"! 10
71.iiU

c~!so
11.-J0

r.s-t.gj

?. E.-^-:!: !•!. '11,
A u d i t o r .

I O K T H KIIv,x ™ O T H KIKE niSTIMCT OF KB.V
BK>, 1^ THE TOYVXSHIP OF WOODBKIDGE. ST1TI5 OV NEW JG
S £ I C F V ^ H T H R P I « " - " ' ' V B . V R ttECWXISCi HAIM'H 1ST. 11)40: A
KADINfi FEBRIAHY 2S. ISM).

KIKE niSTIMCT OF KB.VS-
JGR-
AND

: . , • UECK1PYS
Appropriation ;
Xo.te.dra.wn to Fords .\:;itk>n;i] Bank'.!
Balance on Am.ri.-h 1st, 1940

.—..5

Total, receipts, ye:ir ending Vvh. 2S, 1941 S
_ ' DISBtltSEMBXTS
Commissioners' Salaries ...'.... 5
Eonas^ to Firemen for tire attendance '
•Janitor's .salaries
New lire equipment ..—•..!!!!!! !.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!. :

Klefttrlc 'and s » s servu.*es ' " "
Telephone- services ...-. •.....:.___•_ ...:_ ;! : . . !!!!!!! !!.!!!!!
Gas-and' oil for .truck use --. . "
Fuel on " ;..-.. !!!"•!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Genera! .maintenance and repairs :
liouse- water services _ ..•
Connect sewer to sewage disposal t runk line ,. . . '
Maintenance ana -Addition i.i> fire a larm system , "

g
Klectibn 'expenses _
Insurances _ ._
Xote and interest paid ...._
"Water 'It yd rant assessment _.
I'rlrvCing and Sta.Vionn.ry
Miscellaneous *
jSaianee on hand Feb. 'IS, 1941 _

-! 1IIJJH
.5UIUJI)

4:n.:i:-:
lllfi.-H

4 s.i):-.
74.S2

S3.a 7
375.00
•J7U.S7.

H9S.GS

Total ' .;. :. .._ ,- _..._ _._ s ti.H3.SH

Audited a.s\d found t^vve^S;
CHARLES

Auditor.

FORDS FIGELES—Billy Ellis
went for his army exams Wednes-
day. Well, that's one way to gel
a new spring- outfit . . . Chet and
George write from their camp in
Georgia that everything" is swell
and only have 358. more days to
go . . . Walt Fee is spending a week
in Florida, probably checking up on
the Dodgers - - . Whenever you see'
Beef and Matty bending each
other's ears you can bet it's about
their broken-down love affairs . . .
Congratulations to Jim (Little
Jim). Schaffrick and Cholly Alex-
ander on becoming Elks. Drop-
ped.in on. Joe Hollo the other day
and found him in a very happy
mood. "Why so happy, Joe?" I
asked. "Well, keed," he said, "I
have all my bills paid for this
month. That's a good reason."
Just then we hear a hissing: sound
and we saw his boiler crack open.
One look at it and Joe cracked
open too (in Hungarian)-. I did-
n't stay around to "hear the finish.
For all I know he may be going
yet . . .

Marty K. and Ann Panek mid-
dle-aisled it recently. We wish
'em luck . . . Saw Frank Zollar
escorting- his two cousins around. •
It's a treat to watch the way
Abe Rosenblum and Bobby
Fiusz root tor- the Rec team.
Ditto for Mrs. Schicker, for her
liusband who bowls on the G. O.
P. team . . . . The boys are really
popping the pins at the local al-
leys. Krohne nicked a nice 675
set while Fiusz chalked a 692
set whicb was 8 pins less than
Lou Pavlik's 700 set . . . Frank,
Rec fcarkeep, took St. Patty's
day off to see the parade in N.
Y. Must be Irish . . . Who's the
guy wKo was doing all the cry-
ing on the chutes after dropping
a couple of games Tuesday nite?
. . . Charlie Dowramalski, alias
the clock, alias Hoginka, alias
Houdini, reports heavy sales.
His home office is at the
Alamo .

"Itchy" Fuskas •boug-ht a new car
and !has everything ' patched up.
Just as we prophesied . . . Nice to
see Bill (Pop) Pemberton still hit-
ting the wood. He is or.e of the
few old timers who is still hitting
'em . . . Munphy Pavliik and Major
have their plans all set for that
trip to Havre de Grace April 12,
when.the racing se>ason gets under
way . . . Eddie (Metuchen Officer)
Leiss and his g. f. overheard setting
a date in July . . . Another blessed
event at Johnny Gala's house soon
. -. . Joe Vig'h will middle-aisle it
sometime'after Easter. We think
he'll make a good husband . . . The
Mickey Toths are waiting for a
bundle from heaven sometime in
May We hope it's another 2nd
baseman for the team, Mike , , ,
Iiike to know why Dave Meyers, a
popular guy, doesn^t sponsor a
bowling team in F-ords. Hw<
about a couple of you fellows bet-
ting together? . . . "Piffy" Stumph
also rooting' for a =boy. They ex-
pect in May . . . George E'sposito
trumpet tooter with Charlie Bar
nett, ,is spending two weeks in th3

old- home'town with his newly ac-
quired wife . - . We understand
that "Dony" Starrelt is gonna take
"the cure"—Jimmy. Yann-o "sug-
gests he take up parachute jump-
ing . . . Johnny (Heyden) Smitty
tore the door off his new Nash and
is try/ing to pin it on his missus . .

Xbat four-dimpled nurse Mike
Yanosky met at the hospital
must be cute . . . We hear that
Counter-man Steve at the Fords
Restaurant is receiving fan-mail
from the girls . . . Moe Pucci and
Johnny Karaas spent more time

- on the floor than' on the skates
last week . . . We heard that
Duke Dudash quit eating smoked
fish at Dalina's because it went
up two cents . . . We got a leak
on those mysterious phone calls
Tom Egan has been getting.
Her name is Helen . . . We don't
know how much headway Joe
Spishack has been making with

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. Schmaus, S. T.

B., vicar; Miss Ida Fullerton, or-
ganist

Services for.the fourth Sunday
in Lent: Morning pra'ycr and ser-
mon, 9:30 A. M.; Church school,
10:30 A. ivi.; young people's fel-
lowship, 7:00 P. M.

Weekday services: Wednesday,
Holy Communion, 6:00 A. M.;
Thursday, Litany and meditation,
7:30 P. M.

that local femme, but -we're root-
ing for him . . . Those three
o'dock-in-the-morning w a l k s
that Joe Tankochick has been
taking lately 'm^st be for some
reason . . . Walter Overgaard
returned from his extended trip
to Havana and Florida. We "we*-e
expecting him to come home
with a bride . - . Vic Heliegaard
trips up to Easton. quite often
lately . . . We're not sure, but we
think Joey Matusz is taking up
jitter bug dancing. He gave an
exhibition at the Fords Rec Sun-
day . . . *

PROUD PARENTS '
FORDS-r-A daughter, • Carolyn

Ann, was born to "Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gelling, Main Street, at St
Peter's Hospital in New 3run^
wick. Mrs. Geiling is the formei

Miss Elizabeth O'Reilly of Km*
George's Road

"Dangerous thought?" forbidden
by Germans in Holland.

•—Miss Anna Bttdas
Street, entertained a
•women who plan to form a ta"*'
auxiliary to Edison Yohntfe r T
Company No 1

flavor! Sweet enough
not to be tart. Tart
enough not to be
sweet!

One of the many Flagstaff
foods sold exclusively
through your neighborhood
independent grocer. He
serves you faithfully, han-
dles only qualify foods.

ta $29.50

COMPLETELY CHANGED PATTERNS AND STYLES

$25; $30 Some 2-POHU

with a
Certified Performance

NEW CP NON-SMOKE BROILER..^

that will add many new and
delicious dishes to your daily
menu. And the CP broiler is
convenient to use, non-smoke
in operation and easy to clean. ̂

NEW CP HI-LOW OVEN . . . t h a t

maintains constant heat, from
a new low of 250° to 500°
high — enables you to enjoy,
the same' delicious flavor of
expensive meat roasts by ten-
derizing cheaper cuts.

NEW CP SUPER-SAVE SIMMER
BURNERS. - -that make possible
the^modem method of water-
less cookery—save valuable
health-building vitamins.and
minerals—and make your food
dollar go further.

Stop in today and look over
beautiful new gas ranges with tne|g:j
many modern labor saving devtc^
increased efficiency. Certifiec
formance ranges make cooking
pleasure and free the modern" •
wife from kitchen drudgery.

A small down payment will
one of these ranges in your hart
you will receive a liberal aJlo
for your old range.

222 Smith St Perth Amboy, N. J.

STETSON'S
Light Weights $

Regular Weights S
* -

Other Felts at $

For a perfect touch of Spring! These
shirts and ties make fcr perfect appear-
ance and the selection is complete.

ARROW and NELSON PAIGE
SHIRTS

RITZ SHIRTS TRU-VAL

SL35
NECKWEAR

Every pattern of new appropriate
Spring Styles

55 00
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lessons horn ffion$teur la Mnggles

Dramatic Swordplay Fea-
ture Qf 'Son Of Monte

Cristo' At Strand

Louis Hayward had more than
his share of sword duelling and
fencing during the production of
Edward Small's "The Son of Monte
Cristo," the swashbuckling adven-
ture drama which will start a run
at the Strand Theatre on Tuesday.
In thus .new picture, in which he
shares stellar honors with Joan
Bennett, he plays the part of the
son -of the most fabulous character
ever written into a book. While
his business is banking-, his avoca-
tion is ministering to beautiful la-
dies, which, of course, leads to sev-
eral duelling jousts.

One of the most exciting staged
on the Edavard Small sound stages
involved Hayward in a bout with a
group of soldiers. The setting was
an old inn on the borders of 19th
Century Poland. This scene of fast
and furious swordplay took the
combatants up and down stairs,
across -tables and chairs and wound
through dark corridors.

-•' Another exqiting duel .in "The
Son of Monte Cristo'' was photo-
graphed in the' Ballroom of the
Palace of Lichtenburg-, the scene
of the story. In this scene, Hay-
ward!did his fencing with George
Sanders, another skilled swords-
man, and the swordplay moved
through the castle's great hail, up
the stairs to the balcony; it ended
in. a furious climax with Sanders
going over the balustrade bested by
his opponent.

Historical Duelling
Duelling; in itself is dated back

to the 6th. century when, experts
. say, trial by combat was invented, ]
giving the accused person the right j
to 'have a champion, who would
challenge his accuser. And by thii
mysterious processes of feudal i*ea-
soning, if the champion won that
proved him innocent; if on the
other hand his champion lost, it
was boiling oil for the defendant,
or death 'by an equally lingering
process.

Duelling-, of course, has figured
prominently in world literature.
•The heioes of Dumas' novels were
preeminently duellists, and some of
the most exciting scenes ever film-
ed for screen stories were based on
these novels. Among them, one
inevitably recalls, "The Count of
Monte Cristo" and "The Man in the
Iron Mask." Since "The Son of
Monte Cristo" carries on the tra-

--dition of Edmund Dantes, France7?,
geratest swordsman, it was to "be
expected that several duelling
jousts would highlight its film plot.

Ann Sheridan has-the-tables turned on her as she gets a ies-
son in the rhumba from. Cbarles Ruggles in the-Strand Theatre's
new laugh hit, "Honeymoon for Three", starting tonight.

Free Dishes
To The Ladies

Every
Mon. - Tues. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comics
To Every

Boy & Girl
Sat. Matinee

FRIDAY - SATURDAY & SUNDAY.

— ALSO —

HAPPINESS"
— WITH —

Edward ; Norria
Mildred Coles

Chapter Two

«

Billy Halop

Robt. Armstrong

MON. - TUES. WED. THURS.

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

FAMOUS
READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MARCH 27TH

Andy's an execu-
tive now . . . but
he can't keep his
mind on his busi-

GSOBGB
WOODBKZDGS

irers and retailers (lf
llinc ninnos for over n century-

THRILL-CRAMMER MYSTERY!

Mickey Rooney Gains Fur-
ther Acting laurels

k Majestic Hit
Designed to strike a responsive-

cord in the hearts of .all the family.
"Andy Hardy's-Private Secretary"
opening at the Majestic Theatre
tonight is heralded as destined to
prove one of the most popular of
the series.

The latest Hardy .Family picture
proves a milestone ;in the life of
Andrew Hardy. Its plot, in :brief
finds the young man,deep in the!
duties as chair-man of nurnerous
senior' committees, .and being a
Good -Samaritan on the side to a
couple of youngsters less fortu-
nate than he. How he inadvertent-
ly causes, a near tragedy,in .their
family, and how., in.spjte -of failing-
an English -exam, he- manages to
be among those present -when di-
plomas.are ^handed.out, makes for
one o^ the most human • screen
documents of the year.

The popular cast has again "been
assembled, with Lewis -Stone as
Judge Hardy' arid Mickey Eooney
as Andy, .Fay Holden is ,seen as
Mrs. Hardy, Sara Haden as Aunt
Milly and Ann Rutherford as ?olly
Benedict. Two additional screen
favorites, Ian Hunter and Gene
Reynolds, make their appearance
with Sie family in the new produc-.
tion.-

-The1 picture also marks the
screen debut of a :pair of promis-
ing newcomers, Kathryn Grayson,
seventeen-year-old, coloratura so-
prano, and Todd Karns.son of the
popular screen comedian, Rpsco
Karns. In addition to appearing in
the important dramatic role of An-
dy's secretary, -Miss Grayson .sings
three songs, two classical.and one
popular selection. Young Karns,
who proves himself, one of the most
promising juvenile finds of the
year, portrays the role of Miss
Grayson's brother.

can be found in so small a piano.
The construction of the 'Mini-
piano'* is basically different and
it is huSlt by Hardman. Peck &
Co., master piano craftsmen for
over 98 years. This new Contem-
porary Model with full keyboard
— o n l y gG, —~ —^ - ^

Other models from

Terms if desired
*t> it. Reg. for Eaeestcff Pianette

Next JRitx- Theatre

1150 E. Jersey St.
Elisabeth

with Frieda Inescort - Paul Cavanagh
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'Here Comes Happiness' To
Open Tonight; Mildred

Coles, Norris, Star
A gay, sparkling comedy -with'

plenty of' laughs .makes its 1-qeal
debut tonight when ''Here Gome.?
Hapiness" opens at the Crescenc
Theatre. The film starring Mil-
dred Coles, Edward Norris and
Richard Ainley, is a mirthful
story.

When Jessica Vance, played by
Mildred Coles,.leaves her rich sur-
roundings 'because she can't bear
the thought of marrying .Jelliffe
Elaine, played, by Richard Ainley,
her mother,. played by Marjorie
Gateson, becomes frantic. .Jes-
sica's father, portrayed by Russei
Hicks, agrees with his daughter'?
view of JeHffe.

Jessica meets Chet Madden,
played by Edward Norris, an hon-
est, hard-working -young man -with
whom she ,if alls in love. In order
to maneuver Chet into a safer job
she takes $2,000 from her father.
When Chat learns of this he im-
mediately ': believes that she has
been . unfaithful to him and has
obtained the money .from some
wealthy old playboy.

Noel Smith directed the new
laugh hit and Charles Tedford
adapted-the Harry'Sauber story.

January exports up from De-
cember; imports drop 10 per cent.*]

Andy's Growing Up

Ann Sheridan, rhuosba dancer
extraordinary, was receiving a les-
son m her, own pet specialty.

No smootn. gliding Latin cabai-1
lero was hei teacher. By an amus-
ing twist of movie fate, that lole
fell to agile fitted but "blunder

.tooted Charles Rug-glee
f Ruggles is the first to admit he!s
jno ihumba expert Ho admits it,
<I«iite needlessly, while Ann herself*
[coached him before they reversed
.roles for the scene in "Honeymoor
Far Thiee." opening at the Sti&nd
m Perth Ainboy tonight And he

jadnlitted it, for the benefit of the
ifuture audiences, m the scene

•"Do youJvno'w how to ihumba7"
he asked Arm

"A»merjca» dances aie good
enough for-«ie" lephed Ann, s-hak

lier red much more -de-
murely than she had been wig-"_
ghrg her hips a njoinent before. " "

wife," said-Haggles, "is no
She ima'de iue tajce JesK

sons. -I can teach you the &t$ps..
OX course, I can't do theni/'

Ann was willing They assumed
the rhumba sfcance-

"You bold your asms like this,11

explained Ruggles with gestures.
of protect your"You knowT

.self in the
He then 'dropped his right

to a hold on Arm1* ̂ lender
"He got a withering look. ^

"The hand,*5 he explained wrfcfe
dignity, "belongs -tihei a 'Now just *
follow me One, two one-two '*

"One tw&, _one two,"" dutifully ^
lepeated Ann as they sfeuggled •»-
aeiosa the rooia.

For" everyone who was ever eighteen and earned his first
diploma, Mickey .-Rpoxtey and his new 'girl-friend' discuss-problems
in "Andy Hardy's Private Secretary'', latest of the happy Hardy
series which comes to the Majestic tonight. - '

lii Hit Movie

Fredric March and Margaret Sallanan are co-starred in the
dramatic hit, "So Ends Our Night" -which comes to the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth A_mbpy, tomorrow.

Lamour Js Cafe-
Singer in New Hit

On Crescent
Take &. good-looking gal from

Brooklyn and put her to singing
in a cafe in Rangoon, and a cou-
ple of likely American lads who
are in the teak logging lousiness
up in the 'Burmese lulls, and let 'em
meet at the cafe. Mix well with
good dialogue, snappy situations,
new songs, fine direction and you
have: "Moon Over Burma," com-
edy-romance, opening 'Monday at
the Crescent Theatre with Dorothy
Lamour as the girl, and Robert
Preston and Preston Foster as the
lads.

The lads (don't confuse 'em,
because both have Preston in their
names) start things moving nicely
at the cafe when they both fall in
love with Miss Lamour, new shozi:
tiair-do and all, after hearing her
sing. Eventually she winds up at

the compound where they ,-pperate
tKeir teak business.

Further development of the story
hinges on ..the fact that the ;boys
went down to :Eangw>n to borrow
enough money to keep their -•busi-
ness g"oing. Tlie man froniwtpm
they borrowed the money wants
•their ^business, too; and h.e sets an
operative to work to slow down tlie
output of teak.

But the real fun and romance
co-mes in because the .money lend-
er's daughter, played by Doris No-;
Ian, loves Foster*. He loves .La-
mour and she loves him. Miss
Nolan, jealous( tells Robert Pres-!
ton, who also loves Lamour. That
makes for lots 'of- fun before it I=|
determined who will win who. Onj
top of ail that there are a'log jamj
and forest fire for excitement. j

.Alb ert Basserman is in good f oiin j
in a supporting-' role and- Louis j
Xing directed with a nice feeling j
for the-fast pace required. i.

10 GONE
Birmingham. Ala.—^Police weraj

rather skeptical when a . negro!
woman told them that a gust -of j
wind had swished a §10 bill right j
out of her hand and carried- it.to|:
the top of a three-^tory building. |

SEVEN (7) DAYS
-Starting

Saturday, March 22nd

PRE VUE
TONIGHT

HERE 13 THE PICTURE YOU WILL---SEE WITH YOUR HEART!

GLOW FGRD • ANNA STEM ^ ERICH VON S M H

Today - X âst Times - Today LATE SHOW
Eyery , Saturday Nig^t
Come.ax-late as 11 P. M. and
see a -complete show. Ad-
missKjn -after 10 P. M^ 3Qe.

preyue-fFime Table
-SrftO ffFpbucco iu*nA"
.C&r, *So Euda .Our NIsM"
S:23 "Tobacco Reed"
9:54 "So Ends Oiur..2fls:li**'

Ann SlieritJan
almost fails
io ge t her
man...it's the
season's hap-
plest^-.most
hilarious hit!

CHARtiE RUGGLES -;6SA
.'MASSEN.-JANE W / M A N
:^i: WILLIAM t ;bRR ; ;

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show lltOO P . M.

AH Seacts 28c, Tax

-kirk

STARTING WiTH

,o£ hot-ilooded
S.dven±ure and

intriguel

^i)

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS

SHOW STARTS lrOQ P. M. SUNDAYS
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OWNED AND OPERATED EY THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

SUN-HAYED

IDNfl. Grand

ASP Brand pt.
Pure boi

SUNSWEET
12 ot

VEGETABLE O ^ n i

JUICE £ cans

• ? « CORNED U A A | « 9 l tb.
O BEEF SsCwSlI £ cans

fe VOGT-S 2 I t 2

That's A&P's way of looking at it — that's why the money-
saving foods in your A&F* Super Market are so delicious, so
fine every one! Because QUALITY FIRST has been a policy
with A&P for 81 years I And for 81 years we've been buy-
ing quality foods direct in order to do away with many in-

between expenses and sell you these foods at ve?y low prices!
Come get them-today*-at your nearest friendly A&P Super
Market. Take your choice from 2,000 items priced low day
in and day out. Take the A&P Way to eat better for less
money! Come—do it'today—shop and save with confidence!

? I
more nourishing... it's better for you! %

ASSORTED—Apricots, Riernes ,
Peaches, Pears or Fruit Salad

U & 6 S A&P Brand-Fancy
5

THANK YOU Brand

Gneice Quality

Sour Pitted
Unsweetened

10KA Brand

lOHfl Brand , No. 2% can

17 OZ.
• £ • cans

BQYALANNE'
A&P Brand—Fancy

A&P
Fancy

SULTANA Brand No 2% can

or Either Half

Cut From
1st Six Ribs ̂  ]b.

Haturally Aged '

Choice Grade

CHOCOLATE
SYRBP

fl£P Brand
lifed. Size

HEGKER'S: SOLS 3V5lb
E MEDAL, PILLSBHRY'S bag

Tender,
fine-grained

roasts

Cslifcrnia
Yellow Cfiog

WHITE HOUSE Moz.can

Naturally Aged Steer Beef

SUNNYFIELD

Sugar-Cured

Specially Selected Ib.

Reg. Ib.

g Skinless ." !b.

Pikrim Brand« f SUNNYFIELO
A&P Quality Steer Beef, Hattirally Aged for Finer

Flavor and Juicy Tenderness. ALL SIZES
Center Cut (b-

Wfaale or Either Half Ib.

or GHOGOUTE
MALLOMABS-H. 1 fc.

Bane tit ib.

ASP Quality Steer Beef Ib.

ib.

Ib. Fresb Ib"
» •

Fresh-Whole or Either Half Ib.

sreestersmre Cod and ,,
Haddnck t D For cooking, fcskmff, bever-

ages, infant feeding . . .
double ydur money back if
it doesn't please you 180%.

ToporSottom Ib.

Freshly Ground Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

BONELESS
Fresh or Corned

Fresh or
Cornell

CHICKEN KQQDLE
SOUP

DEL MONTE
or 10G% rare Bj

Shsitemng
Except Tomato,

, Mushroom
SUHNYHELB—Sur very best tub butter „

Sweet or Salt l b '
C010 STREAM
Choice Alaskan

TOMATO SOUP

Standard Quality
a

MEL--O-BIT

Aged to Perfection BOSTON'S
Ready-fo-Fry

Whole ¥A\k American ib.

Domestic Ib.

f JANE. PARKER—Cocoantit TappedFancy imported
s Orange-Pekoe, %Ib

fndia-Ceyfan-Java pkg

SELECTE3—CRESTVlE'fl Brand ctn; of
Large Mixed Colors 1 doz.

WILBMERE Brand cin. of
Large Mixed Colors 1 doz.

g Brand ctri. of
SS Large White tegliorn 1 doz.

Delicious... Nourishing,..
yet Economical I

Tender, Delicious Alaska

CODFISH CAKES

Strung & Vigorous

Richsnd
Fuli-Bodled

Young, Tendsr Spars
from California

C8ME DAD'S
ALWAYS SO GOOD-
NATUREDATBRBiK-
FAST THESE DAYS?

FLOHiDA
Hew Crop Valencia

THAT'S BECAUSE
HE tfKES DUR

CUSTOM GROUND
COFFEE so mm

Brand Hew—

Custom Ground coffee" is A&P
coffee fcorrectly groundFresR—Tender A master blend of finest ingredients.

Rich and creamy-smooth. Double
money bade if you're itot com-

pletely pleased.

Try them at onr risk
guaranteed to

satisfy: your_j)wn_coffee pot,

EIGHT O'CLOCK CGFFE
Opposite Woodbridge. NatU Bank ^ WOODBRIDGE

Between Elm and Oak Streets/ PERTH AMBOY
RAHWAY

1 lb. box

(Alligator Pears)

Firm. Red Ripe 113 MAIN ST.
271 SMITH STREET
1396 IRVING ST. . Between Cherry St. & East MHtdtf ATC.
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Visualize how much smart-

er your rooms will look -when

they're equipped with up-to-

the-minute fixtures. You can

get a style for every room,

and for every type of furnish-

ing at less cost than, you may

think!

Two things you can be sure
of when you come to this asso-
ciation for your mortgage:
1 . You'll get the most friendly
consideration of your needs, to
start with. ""

2 - We'll help you to select the
mortgage you can best afford
to carry, and allow you as much
time as you need to clear it off.

Applicalioaa for
SOeg and 90$, Loans Considered

• Consult Us Today

17 Cooke Ave.

CARTERET
Carte ret S-030S

a home?
you'll fina the answers in

this Valuable book
What has stopped you from taking the
Step most families want to lake? "How to
Hare the ttetxc You \\"ai:i," a new book,
pises authentic answers to such questions
35—how much house can I have on ray
income?—methods of financing—whether
io buy or build—how to select a neigh-
borhood—planning a kitchen, a laundry
—and many others.

Drop into our oir.ee for a copy of this
book. But act UQW—wiiile ihc Suppjy lasts'.

Phone WcS-0125

437MHWAYAYE.
Woedferidge

indications point to Increased Construction Costs in next few years. The old law of supply and de-
mand is a hard one to break. A shortage of almost any commodity invariably means increased prices
and there's nothing to deny that we're to have a housing shortage within a couple of years. All indi-
cations point toward it.
Rents in most sections of the country are rising. Check local trends. Talk to your friends who are
renting homes or check your rent receipts. Why be a rent payer. Own Your Own Home.
Consult the advertisers on this page, let them show you the easy way to have a comfortable home of
your own either by remodeling or building. They have helped hundreds of home owners. They can
help you. Don't Delay! I Consult Them Today! !

Even if you can't prevent acci-
dent, you can be protected
against it, "with insurance
geared to your requirements!
We'll help you decide on ,a low-

cost policy

— AT.SO —

Choice selection of modern
homes conveniently priced.

As little as 10% down. Balance
like rent

Real Estate and Insurance

Near Theatre ISELIN, N. J.

IF you Own a Home or
are a prospective builder

i our property need not be a
total loss, if your insurance is
adequate. Think of the fact
that there is a fire in 500 homes
daily—that it's always the re-
sult of an "accidental" cleaning
fluid explosion, curtain catch-
ing fire from the stove, or cig-
arette. You can't afford to be
without our low rate fire insur-
ance!

For Details Phone P.A. 4-1533

AND COMPANY

Insurance
530 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

At Amazingly Low Price of

Beauty and quality—a
rare combination—at a
bargain price! Here is
a big "bargain-day"
offer by the world's
largest builder of elec-
trical products.

~Jtist Look At The Mechanism!'

• More than 6.2 cu. ft. of con-
venient storage space.

• 11.7 -it. of usable shelf space,

• Famous SeMed-in-Steel G-I
Thrift Unit,

You'll find just the G-E you want at

The only authorized General Electric Dealer in
Perth Araboy

Onposite Majestic Theatre •

278 Madison Ave- Phone P.A. 4-2432
Ooen Until 9 P.M. Easy Payments

Wo. .5-0505' Woodbridge

in Lighting- and Appliance opera-
tion depend on

Lamps and appliances get their supply of electrical power
through the wiring that is within the walls of your borne. If
the wire is not large enough to conduct the necessary amount of
power to your lamps and appliances, what happens? Any num-
ber of things—all inconvenient, uncomfortable, downright exas-
perating or sometimes unsafe.

Adequate home wiring- assures:
COMFORT : CONVENIENCE : ECONOMY : SAFETY

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Where workmanship is a responsibility and service an obligation

Phone Wo.-8-1965

387 School St. Woodkidge

Rapid installation, and de-
pendable service guaranteed
by our name.

MODERN AIR CONDI-
TIONING AND HEAT-
ING FOR ALL HOMES

THERE is a method of air con-

ditioning and Heating for every

size and structure home. A chat

with a member of our engineer-

ing staff will decide you on the

air conditioning to make your

home more beautiful.

Home Owners or Prospective Buyers, buy your heat-
ing and cooling systems direct from the manufacturer
at wholesale prices and save 2 5 % to 40%.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR '
Timken Automatic Oil Burners and Heating

and Carrier Air Conditioning

CONSULTANT ENGINEERS

109 FRENCH ST. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
PHONE N. B.-5058

Whatever your plans are—FINANCING them
is our BUSINESS

YOUR plans for home building arc important to you:
and we help you fulfill them -with our adequate loan
service.
We specialize in prompt, low-cost financing with a minimum of
red tape. Come in and see us today.

IN CARTERET

For Real Security and Happier
Living Buy your Home thru

Realtors and Insurors
97 MAIN ST. WOODBRlDGE, ML J.

PHONE 8-0123

Modernize your kitchen: and

you make living in your home

more comfortable; Let the

merchants on this page show

you how economically you

can have a kitchen equipped

with' modern plumbing that

will improve your home.

WE CAN HELP YOU
FINANCE YOUR HOME

Monthly Payments Like Rent
We are authorized to give you full information on
Federal Housing Administration cooperation toward
the purchase of the home you've always hoped for.
Inquire today, and when you find how easy it is you
won't put off home-oWnership any longer.

In many instances you can buy the home that answers
your need—at no greater monthly outlay than your
present rental!

PHONE WO. 8-22&G

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.

222 Smith St.
! Perth Amboy, N. J.

THE STANDARD

42-INCH

Cheer up the Kitchen -with this beautiful Roll Rim
Cabinet Sink with, baked gloss finish, steel cabinet,
basket strainer, combination faucets and trap.

only
ON EASY TERMS

The Standard
Complete 3-!3c.

BATHROOM SET
Complete bathroom including
5 ft. Essex Tub on feet, 17"x
3 9" apron lavatory, 2-pc. wash-
down toilet with white seat; all

'• chromium plated fixtures.

ONLY
ON EASY TERMS STANDARD

AH Fixtures on Display at Our Showroom at 311 Madison Ave
__ Showroom Qjgen Until 9 P. M. Every Evening

Washers
Radio

Television

^ ^ : •

Oil Burner
Air

it T * Ccnditioniu
Madison Ave. —
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Your Duty!
We would be doing less than our duty if

we did not call attention, as is our annual
custom, to the drive for funds currently in
progress by the Woodbridg'e Emergency
Squad. We heartily endorse this campaign
and cannot urge too strongly its support by
the public at large. ~"

We dare say there is no-one in the entire
Township who is not familiar with the
splendid work performed by the unsalaried
squad. This is a service which knows no
boundaries when aid to humanity is involv-
ed and it would be dreadful, indeed, if its
scope were limited by lack of public as-
sistance in the matter of finances. In addi-
tion to private donations, subscriptions are
now being- accepted for space in the pam-
phlet being published in connection with
the annual benefit dance sponsored by the
squad. Civic-minded citizens, we hope,
will participate to the full extent of their
ability in either, or both, directions.

Like all public charities, the burden of
paying the bill falls upon any and all who
are in a position to pay. It is the responsibil-
ity of all who can, to make a contribution to
assure continuance of the squad service.

[We have every trust the drive will go over
[the top. This much encouragement and
:o-operation is certainly the just due of the

hoys who, without consideration for self,
[fulfill the obligation they have undertaken
[to the community.

Sorry, But Good Lack!
Pupils and faculty colleagues at the high

school are expressing genuine regret at the
decision of Leonard Willinger to relinquish
his duties as manual training- instructor on
April 1. They, along with us, "wish him ev-
ery success in his new venture.
• Mr. Willinger has served the school sys-
tem well and has taken an active interest
in the civil and social activities of the com-
munity. His leaving is a genuine source of
regret to all who came in contact with him.

Italy Asks Spain To Pay
Those of our readers whose memory

goes back to 1936, when the Spanish peo-
ple began their bloody civil warfare, will
remember that Fascist. Italy repeatedly
and continually denied that it -was aiding
the insurgents under General Franco.

The other day, however, the official
Italian news agency disclosed that Italy
has presented a bill to Spain for $275,000,-
000 for aiding the insurgents in the Span-
ish Civil War.

The balance sheet claimed that Italy
sent Spain 76S planes for use in ^Italian
squadrons in General Franco's own air
force, along with 14 motors, 1,672 tons of
bombs and 9,250,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion for them.

For Franco's land forces, Italy sent
1,930 cannon, 10,135 automatic guns, 240,-
747 small arms, 7,514,537 of artillery am-
munition, 324,900,000 of small arms -am-
munition and 7,668 motor vehicles.

In addition, 91 Italian warships were
engaged in Spanish war action and Italian
submarines sank 7,800 tons of "hostile"
shipping.

It is also a matter of record that entire
units of Italian Blackshirts were at one
time fighting with General Franco.

Japan's "Peace" In China
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wife of tne

Chinese leader, says that "cities and towns
have been reduced to charred ruins by the
Japanese. In order to force our people
;o cringing slavery, enemy troops in .their
nvasion have systematically and wantonly
lestroyed every means of livelihood. Rape,
•apine and ruin have characterized' the
narch of the soldiers of the' land of the
rising Sun."

That these words are not the result of
litter feeling but an accurate description
if what _has taken place in China is evi-
[ent when we-recall that Rear Admiral1

farnell, former Commander in Chief of
he U. S. Asiatic fleet, says, "Japan's inva-
ion of China has caused more' death, de-
traction and misery in- two years than the
ntire first World War in four. Forty n-il-

lion. Chinese have been driven from their
homes, and" between^five and ten millions
of them have died of starvation and dis-
ease. There has never been anything like
it in history." . •

The statesmen at Tokyo talk of peace,
of the new order, of justice to all peoples
throughput the world and declare that the
outside world must seek "real understand-
ing" of-Japanese purposes.

The United States, for years, has per-
mitted Japan to buy materials in this coun-
try and to sell us the silk that enables her
war machine to function. Sentiment in
the United States is overwhelming in favor
of China but the government does not move
resolutely against the Japs. There must
be some reason, which the general public
does not know about, but if there is not,
then the thing to do is to put the screws to
Japan.

One Example, Proving Muck
,When the national defense program

first was instituted, people here were natu-
rally encouraged because of the fact that
American industry was so much "more im-
aginative and ingenious than has been the
case in other lands. We knew that free
people all over the country, "working in the
factories, would constantly find ways to ac-
complish what was needed far faster and
better than people in the "robot nations."

Two manufacturers got together a short
time ago and put this precept into action to
the considerable gain of the defense pro-
gram. Their story is worth repeating.

The two men were Charles E. Hook,
President of American Rolling Mill Com-
pany, and William W. Finlay,. Cincinnati
manager of the Wright Aeronautical Cor-
poration. They happened to meet at a
ground-breaking ceremony for a new plant,
and soon began talking about mutual prob-
lems. In particular, the Wright company
was faced with the job of training skilled
and semi-skilled workers while their new
defense plant was in process of construc-
tion. . ' .

Mr. Hook had the solution. A large
storage building at the Arnico company
was turned over to the Wright people, who
installed their machinery in it pending the
completion of their new plant. There, train-
ing courses are carried out, and many of
the -younger men in the American Rolling
Mill Company are able to take part. Five
hundred or more skilled workers -will be
trained hy this activity. - -

This example of cooperation on the part
of two American companies is typical of
many other projects of a like nature now
being carried through in all parts of the
country,1 and all aiding defense and the na-
tional security.. Cooperation of this sort
could never occur in totalitarian lands.
Individual interest, individual-intelligence,
individual enthusiasm, can accomplish it
far better than all the whips and scourges
jn the world.

This nation need have no fear as long
as that is the motivating force behind our
defense program and behind the industrial
system upon which it depends for success.

The Navy Trains New Officers
To man the 690 combatant ships and

15,000 airplanes provided for in the cur-
rent naval expansion program, the Navy
will require 36,000 officers and 12,000
naval aviators.

Obviously, it is impossible for the Nav-
al Academy at Annapolis, Md., to meet
this demand.

Consequently, the Navy provides an
intensive three-months' training course for
eligible young men who are given.commis-
sions as ensigns. The new officers are as-
signed to regular duty on board warships
and are well qualified for service in speci-
fic fields.

They have the same rank as regular
naval officers and the same opportunity
for advancement. ?

The former battleship Illinois, now
known as the Prairie State, operates as a
Naval Kesearch Midshipmen's school for
the purpose, of training- prospective en-
signs. A few days ago, it graduated 434
students; representing every state in the
Union. They came from 204 colleges and
,go out to serve the nation in practically
every naval capacity.

.Many Have Been Killed
John G. Winant, former governor, of

New Hampshire, and subsequently director
of the International Labor Office of the
League of Nations, recently x referred to
many acquaintances that he made during
his service a t Geneva, adding significantly:

"Many of these msn have been killed
or imprisoned."

He points out that in the aggressor
countries the rights of free speech, peace-
able assembly, free, press, trial by jury and
habeas corpus have been abolished.

NEW FOREIGN POLICY.
NATION SEEKS UNITY.
IS IT "SHORT OF WAR?"
POWER TO PRESIDENT.
NEUTRALITY DISCARDED.
AXIS MAY ATTACK US.
JAPAN TO BE WARY.

The foreign policy of the United
States, following the" passage ©1
the Lease-Lend Bill amounts to if
practical economic and social alli-
ance between Great Britain and
the United States, serving notice
upon the dictators and totalitarian
nations that the resources of both
countries will be used, if necessary,
to guarantee the right >of free peo-
ples to enjoy the institutions of
liberty.

The echoes of senatorial debate
had hardly died away before there
were evidences that, regardless of
differences of opinion as to the bill
itself, the new policy of the United
States has the support of. all Am-
ericans': - Minority floor leader, Joe
Martin, of Massachusetts set the
keynote in a 'brief speech in the
House, declaring "We accept the
verdiee of the majority" and
there is no division in our loyalty

to our -country, our determination
to protect the security of our peo-
ple." '

In fact, as Senator Vandenburg
pointed out the day before, roll-
calls in the Senate disclosed only
five senators who seemed to be
against all-out assistance to Great
Britain "short of war." The "short
of war" phase represents a -deter-
mination of the Administration
and the people of this country not
to engage in active hostilities un-
less we are attacked.

While the United States will go
the limit to provide Great Britain,
Greece and China •with the tools
that Winston Churchill a§ked for
and do it without fear of totalitar-
ian regimes, no aggressive moves
are contemplated by this country.
Whether our national policy con-
tinues to be "short of war" de-
pends entirely upon what action, if
any, Germany, Italy and • Japan
take in. answer to the new foreign
policy of this country.

Passage of the Lease-Lend Bill
•was marked immediately by a
presidential request for "billions of
dollars to implement the new
policy. That such a request -was
necessary and-that Congress must
vote funds to fully implement the
policy seems to refute the idea"1

that unlimited powers have been
placed in the hands -of the Presi-
dent. Certainly wide discretion
has been left to the Chief Execu-
tive in determining details as to
the policy, 'but congressional ap-
propriation is still necessary to
provide the unending flow t>f sirp-
plies that the policy promises the
nations which are fighting the ag-
gressors.

The immediate power that the
legislation confers upon the Presi-
dent was the authorization to turn
over to Britain, by sale, transfer,
lease or outright. -gift, existing
equipment of the American Army
and Navy subject to.two restric-
tions: (1) He must consult with
the Army's Chief-of-Staff and the
Navy's Chief-of-Naval-Operations
before disposing of the equipment,
and (2) the' total value of the
equipment transferred, as deter-
mined toy the heads of the Depart-
ments concerned, must not exceed

Another provision of great sig-
nificance, especially if the war is
prolonged, is the power given the
President to manufacture and sup-
ply to Britain, by sale, transfer,
lease or outright gift, new weapons
to be built in our factories and
shipyards especially for Great
.Britain. This provision has no
limit but the President must secure

By'H. S. Sims
: the approval of Congress, which
must provide appropriations to pay
the bills.

The Lease-Lend Bill also permits
the President to give Great Britain
all confidential inf ormation that we*
have about our defense equipment,
including any "plan, specification,
•design or prototype" and subject
to appropriations made by Con-
gress, repair or outfit any British
plane or man-of-war or merchant
ship in our factories and shipyards.

Certainly, it would be futile for
anyone to contend that the United
States maintains neutrality in ths
present conflict. The shift of pol-
icy toward a state of "non-belli-
gerency" seems to be overwhelm-
ingly supported hy public opinion.
During: the prolonged discussion of
the Lease-Lend Bill in Congress,
many opposition speakers made it
plain that they favored all aid to
the British and pointed out that
they differed only as to the meth-
ods involved. Specific objection
was made to the "wide diseretionarv
power granted the President and
some sentiment was evident for a
straight-out loan or gift in money
which would enable the British to
buy supplies in this country.

It is almost impossible to esti-
mate the potential effect of the
American decision to place its im-
mense productive capacity in the
service of nations fighting the ag-
gressors. No country in the world
can approach the output of the
United .States, nor has any coun-
try -wealth, or resources that com-
pare with ours.

that our ships may be used to carry
supplies -to Great Britain and our
warships and planes may be used
to-defend them.

In regard to'Japan, the situa-
tion is somewhat different. - Un-
doubtedly the action of the Amer-
ican Congress "has produced a-pro
found impression upon Tokyo
statesmen. It is generally recog-
nized that .the Japanese are afraid
of the •tremendous industrial
strength of this country and thai
Nip-on shrinks from a wax with us.

If, however,'in compliance with
the Axis Treaty, Japan goes so far
as to declare war against the
United States in the Pacific, there
is a distinct possibility that offen-
sive action against Japan will be
initiated. In our opinion, it is
doubtful that Japan will -declare
war upon the United States and
if Germany and Italy provoke a
clash by attacking us, Tokyo will
likely avoid engagements"under the
Axis Iby declaring her Axis part-
ners the-

Once the policy is fully imple-
mented, as will be the case in the
event that the war continues for
two or more years, the v* eight of
material ajid equipment provided
by the United States will gradu-
ally overcome the prepondei'ancs
now possessed by Hitler. Even so,
military experts are divided on the
question whether the British, to-,
gather with the other fighting- na-
tions, can successfully organize an
attack which will overcome the in-
trenched forces of the dictators in
Europe.

Our policy will continue "short
of war" unless Germany, Italy and
Janan declare war upon the United
States and, even in this event, it
is possible that, so far as Germany
and Italy are concerned, our ef-
forts will fee confined to defensive

AIR TOURING
Major-General Frank R. McCoy

and three companions recently left
Washington on a 28,000-mile air
tour of the American Republics.
During- the trip, the "General will
visit aviation leaders in twenty
republics to discuss the future de-
velopment of aviation. After visit-
ing Cuiba, Haiti, Dominican Re-
publi-c and Puerto'Rico, the-plane
will travel down the east coast of
South America, return along the
west coast route and go through
Central America and Mexico. It
wili return to Washington June
2nd.

SECOND CHILD.DROWNED
Burlington, -X. J.—"When. Helen

Wasfcich, 6-year-old girl, was
drowned in a reservoir behind z.
factory here, she was the second
child of her parents to die of
drowning". Eight years ago an-
other child of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley "Waslrich, of Farnerville, was
found drowned in a sewage dis-
posal basin. Her name was Helen,
too.

TWO GIRLS JAILEITFOR
'LAZINESS"

Berlin.—Two girls were sen-
tenced to two weekends in jail af-
ter being convicted of "laziness"
when they refused to comply with
an order to work on a farm. The
sentence was given them to "cure"

action, including the possibility ] them of "laziness."

THAT MEANS ALL OF US

A Tip To Mrs.
From WestbrookPeglerln The N. F. World-Telegram

Well, -what do you, fcnow^about i&»? Wx$. II.- the lady who knffT-
so much about the practical economic problems of the dirt-poor AVa© -
can working stiff, has discovered that a man with a wife and I
children dependent on him, was unable to go to work as an elec&i
clan on. a defense job at Fort Meade, Md , because he couldn't digT̂  _
S300 for his initiation into the electricians' union. Mrs. E learn "
about tnis one day last week in a Congressional hearing on intersta
migration of destitute families.

Asked "what is your thought about that?" Mrs. Roosevelt sa
she did not believe a man would.be kept out of work, where there-TV
work, just because of a fee, unless there was a racket going on. S
also wanted to know whether this -was an A. F . of L. or a G, I "
•union. '

"Well, now gather -closely, and I will give you a fill-m which wzg
enlighten also the members!.of the committee who seemed very b-lui
on the subject for- men -who ought to know the simple facts of hi
under union rule.

Just off-hand and without calling up anybody, I will take a chan P
on saying that this was an A. F. of L. union and not a C. I O , becau
this practice is characteristic of the job-trust unions of ±he A. F.
L. which have been known "to boost the ante to $3000 in one- of-g
locals of Gangster George Browne, the hoodlums' Fifth Column 5K,-&-
executive council. And the electricians' union of the A. F. of L.
one of the worst offenders, even in regions where its officials are no
racketeers.

I don't quite know Low to untangle Mrs Roosevelt's remark tfl"
she didn't believe a man could be kept out of work, where there TS
work, just because of a fee, unless there was a racket going on, B
cause men are kept out- of work where there is work, just because' f

fees, by unions of the A. F. of L , and this has been going ontf
years, and the suggestion that it is a racket is funously xesente&T
the unioneers thereof. Although this obviously is a racket, Mrs. '
had better be careful what she says

Why, in Jersey, last week, a fellow applied for legal adopti
by his wife's parents so that he could become technically eligible f
membership in the local electricians1 union, because preference "w
given to the sons of members, and h i t father-in-law was a membi
I cheeked this with the- judge, and he said, yep, that was. right , '
right. The judge turned the fellow down, so the best he can hope f
is that he may become a member-in-law.

I don't see now Mrs. Roosevelt can have failed to observe in h •"
travels that in practically all of the cantonment jobs the A F. o£ I
keeps sentries astride the roads leading up to the works to shake do^
thousands of American citizens, and has extorted, m all, for its mai
locals, a fabulous amount of graft the total of which we will nev *
know, however, because this graft has come to be regarded as a vest
right and the American citizen as: the proper, legitimate, victim of t t
racket. Maybe. Mrs. Roosevelt listens too much to the pleasant co
versation of people .who agree with her, for, say what you will/there-
is a sort of here-comes-the-Queen atmosphere about her visits. * '

I observe that this Congressional committee, or some mother onerl
is likely to be authorized to investigate -union practices, and just as a--
helpful suggestion I would propose that they call m Umbrella Mike "
Boyle, the ex-convict racketeer boss of the electricians m Chicago;
Joe Fay, the Jersey labor hoodlum who "belted out Dave Dubmsky aS •
New Orleans; Gangster Browne-; Joe Padway, the general counsel of
the A. Y. of L., who represents two big unions that are crawling wSn.
crooks; Tom Dewey and Tom Courtney, the prosecutors m New York~
and Chicago, respectively; and a lot of the poor, despeiate workers
who have been writing me about'then persecution hy unions. ^ -

Then they will hear something about fees and rackets.- ~~ - i

Ten Years Ago
CONTROVERSY ON ZONING
PLA.NS CONTINUES

Upon the continuance of the
sqiiaibble relative to- the zoning of
the territory between Grov^ Ave-
nue and Main Street -on Amboy
Avenue, it was decided by the.zon-
ing commission- at the seeotid pub-
lic hearing 'Monday night, in the
Municipal Building, to- have the
property owners interested in hav-
ing the section zoned either resi-
dential or business, present a sign-
ed petition embodying their respec-
tive wishes in order that the com-
mission may arrive at a solution to
the problem. The zoningmap pre-
sented in the^proposed ordinance,
calls for a Class A Residence zon-
ing of these lands.

CARTERET MAN IS
ROBBED OF $55.00

;Michael Wargo, 42, of 51 Leach
Street, Carterefc, reported to ^th?
local police. Monday morning that
he was held up, assaulted and rob-
bed of §55 at the Port Reading
fast-line 'trolley tracks by" two
young men albout 22 years old.

WANA'S RESTAURANT
QRT>ERED PADLOCKED

According to reports, Federal
Judge John Byrd Avis ordered the
padlocking of Wana's Steak and
Chop House on St. George Avenue",
at the speedway, Woo'dbridge, Sat-
urday, for the alleged violation of
the prohibition laws. It is rumored
that Saturday's order came as the
•esult of a recent raid -on the es-

tablishment by agents: of the pro-
hibition bureau.

instead of sending the youngsters
to Jamesburg'or the formal eoufitfey
parole system, ordered them, to re-
port to Samuel Gioe, Township
Recreation Director,

$40,000 REPAIR PROJECTS
READY TO START IN SCHOOLS

The 550,000 WPA pamUng, car-
pentry and grading project for EP
eal schools and Municipal Building"
should be in fall swing early next"
week. Funds -were made available-
this -week.

Three Years Ago
SECOND MANSLAUGHTER
CHARGE 15 LODGED

A charge of manslaughter was.
lodged yesterday against the sec-
ond principal in the fatal trash and,
explosion of a gosoLne laden tamê r
and an express team of the Central
Railroad m Sewaren on Monday.
The new defendant is John M&iog,
45-yeai-oId driver for t&e Eeimefet
Oil Company, -who at present re-
covering from burns recervgd;
the accident

Five Years Ago
TELLS OF EMBEZZLEMENTS
THEN DISAPPEARS

Although, vowing- immediate
death, by liis own liand, Carl Brink-
man, of Iselm, is feeing sought by
the pQlice-as an embezzler of $650
of the funds of Fire District No.
11 of -which he -was secretary and
charter member. In two carefully
guarded letters to John HamiU,
president of the fire board, the 48-
year-old, highly respected commu-
nity figure told of his intention to
end -his life in the murky waters of
the Hudson. Both asked tHat his

ddbts" be paid out of a fund, of
$11,000. which he-said he possessed
in Germany and which he believed
-would Teve'rt to- Hs wife upon "his
death.

LOW-COST HOUSING " - =
SEE£f AS UNFAIR

The fate of the piopoaal h?
which Woodbrid^e Township -would -
participate m the State's ?25^X09,-
000 low-cost housing project is in
considerable doubt. With some
dissension on the Township Com
mittee the ordinance authorizing ^

1 an application by trie municipality - ,
,for §1,000,000 of the Nev- Jersey
fund -was passed on first reading-
Monday night Principal objection -
to the plans seems to center utt tha "
contention that entian-ce I>y the Io««
cal government into the "buil-dmg: ^
business would create unfair conV ^
petition against private builder^ „.
and contractors. ~*"

BROWN SENDS BOYS
TO CIOE, NOT TO .JAIL

Two 16-year-old lads, who
forged a father's name to a. $15
relief check and spent the money
needed for their family, were
named chief guinea pigs In the lo-

[ experiment for-better social
control of juvenile delinquency
this week. Eecorder Arthur Brown
agreed to change tne ciiarge from
forgery to disorderly conduct, and;

TOWN PUSHES PLEX ^
TO U. S. FOR FUNDS i A

President Roosevelt, Governor *
Moore and -other StafctPofBcials ib ŝT^
week were appealed to by 13ie ad* S
ministration to aid Woo&bri&ger̂ c
Township jn eliminating a h a ^ _j
dozen grade eiossmgs wnose -as*- X
.nual toll of human lives
steadily higher

MACHINE TOOLS
The defense program has

ated a,n urgent demand for boring;!

millt,, planers, radial drills, lajfcbeS
and milling machines, espcd&UF
niachme tools of the heavier [
types and Mason Britten, chief «E*=T
the machine tools section of t&e-"
0PM, says owners of such equips
ment will perform a p&tnotie ser--
vice if they will offer
sale -of all machine tools
ed in current production^ •"*—

NAVY - A
Under new bills, the enlisted' -

strength of the Navy would her a-d-?^
vanced from 205,000 to 3OO.O&0 *
men and the size -of the Marine
Corps increased to 38,B60. * 1
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OE DO MA'AM!)

do you belong to a sew-

never gossip about my

rLET'5 STOP*̂ """5
AMD HAVE A MISTS I

VUOK«& T-AUVC <3AS- J T HEfcE THEY OOM.E .1

J

:y! I'd like to see your em-
if he's not engaged."'
jate now, lady, lie was-mar-
i week."

:'cy v;ntes that he's. Hri we (̂MP m.L ; toR IT REMEMBER. YA GOTTA 'OPil^uursi. n e x t . pciwrm.it.- •«-••* T*

ANOTHER BUCK YA CAOT H*Ff f**
TgffT IT OUip>,Tgor IT QUIP-)- lYOU'Eg A, B&££g Jhr MAKES NO NEFER MlW>-

•r It VOLLOP: Dee Profit. rsv=T vry . t Wtfcl THE BUCK

S^SsSsS'&'^K^S

^WAN! YA DONE;! UT?CKIER,YOUDON'T YOM D!D
h iTA PURPOSE To

C6ABMY6A1T?.1 waissat.
fi:-id a stream where 1 could

MUFF
TOO MUCH!

; up to my knees, anyway!

• fV^HAPDYE MEAN,
JTEIP YOU UP.1

• tTHERE-YAfiO

X S CHEESEJ r*& y I 6UOUNI>
^ W l FEOM UNDER i

00H! NOW ITS
A-SWIM NUN'

I YOU HAt> A WHAT? THEEE LEG6PD RACE? > "
MIXED UP VJ1TH A COW ? — SEND AN

TO MAKE IT « J
OBSTACLE RACE

re's something about my
irt that I don't like."

--r. you mean to say that you
cui-self, eh-."

AMBULANCE AN& HAVE THE COWHIDE" E E A P Y
H>K-TKE KVDS?— SAH! WHOSE HOOCH CELLAR
HAVE Y<Dti BUSTS)

ing, if you marry.
h to buy you

lie™ about

ohnson's birthplace ia
7., has beeo inoved to

;--t localities.

gest Annual Fair
o£ Texas holds tiie
fair. • •

License Drive
• In an effort to lock the barn be-
Ifore the horse i r stolen, Michigan
[plans to stiffen driver's license re-
' quirei^ients under a program
'. worked out by state authorities in
i co-operation with safety and law en-
] forcement agencies. More difficult
i tests will be given applicants for
I licenses unti.er the new plan and a-
• series of institutes •will be feeld

the state to instruct lij ttjyoBgo
• cense cxanr-iners in conducting the
1 tests.

Edison. Only One
Thomas Alva SdisoD was granted

more than l.WO patents auring his
lifetime. He is the only American
to have been granted that man?
patents. . .

Jsfees Popular
Twenty-four; million eases of fruit

juices were packet! in the United
States, in 1939, as compared to
J.OOOiOOO cases 10 yegrs earlier. In
addition, last, year, 16,000*000 cases
of tomato juice were packed.

Tag "With. Monkey
Tag is. played in some parts of the

Malay peninsula, with, a monkey
"it," aa3 the whole village com-
p.etjng. Iheisonnei; gets toe mon-
key- a^ai enough sice? tox a complete
family- dinner.

'FiftH' Leg.
When moving, slowly on, all four,

kangaroos use the tails as a "fifth"
leg. It. supjwtts the beds "while the
hind legs are being moved forward.

Worfl About Egg Cookerjr-
Fpr better hard-fcioHed eggs, use a

quart sauce pan for cooking; six to
eigbt eggs; a two^quart sauce pan
for ten to twelve eggs. Place eggs
in pan, preferably on, a rack, cover
with cold, water to about, one in.ctt
above the top of the "eggs, an,d bring
very gradually ta boiling point Re-
duce heat, to. keep water at ; barely-
simmering t.empera,ture. Ttemoye m.
five to eight rtynu,tes and chjjl
promptly.

First Female
Probably the first female perform-

er to play in Nê st York city was
Aiyse Garvy in 172Q. Her singing
and" recitations were so, well liked
that she left .with a. profit of 17 sacks
of potatoes, 4 .cheeses and 2hams.

Diet That Adds Life
A diet that includes, plenty-of tha

protective foods—milk and other-
dairy products, vegetables and fruits
—will add 10 per cent to your life
expectancy, according to laboratory
tests of Dr, H.- C. Sherman, profes*
•sor of chemistry at Columbia uni-
versity.

Salt Butter as
Although salt butter was known

to the Russians as early as 1150
A. p.,. Peter the Great was proba-
bly the first ruler of his country to
usj6 it. as a spread for bread in 1692.

New Devices
Two new devices are an electric

razor that operates on a pocket-s&e,
dry battery and a i&achjne. that sep.--
arates good s.eeds from ba4 ones;

'Front Door*
'She Chicago/ Coliseum has beera

known as the "Front Door to the
White House," because of the many
presidential, conventions- -feat have-
been, held there*

Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Beta Kappa, founded ia-1776

at the College of Will jam
has a membership, of 86,000.

Speed of Antelopes
Antelopes have been known to at-

tain a speed estimated at 60 miles
an. hour.

Login
"A login is. a stretch of ?tUI w,aier

in a river or bay.

No Baths in Between,
In Japan, during police examina-

tions, sometimes taking years, ap-
plicants are not permitted, to take
baths. .

Damage by. Termites
The. annual damage- caused by

termites ranges, from §37,000,000 to
545*000,000;

Style. Blending
When, building a_.hoiEie>. ifee buyers

should choose an architect, similar
os suitable- to that of other nouses in
the immediate

~~\FlUladelfihja Chief City.
Philadelphia was &s ebief- city of

the- Waited. Stetea in ;;790. Chicago
did not exist then. .."

Too Mack Beat
Probably you thought it really

never eould happen, but— Poliee De-
tective A. 3KE. Soderberg of St. Pa
built an 18-foot boat in his base--;
ment, and now has to remove 22~J
cement foundation blocks to get ttji
out. Soderberg insists he "planned^;*
it that way,"

Traffic Deaiis Exeeefl Raids
More persons were killed in

mobile accidents in '-the United
States last year than have beea
killed m all the Nazi air raids on..
Britain.

PtstileJice Aboard
A yellow flag hanging from,

ship's teOyaEd indjeates that tfaesS
is pestilence aboard.
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sarcelloisa And Kozma Are
Coaclî s Best Hopes As
Starting Moandsmen

WOODBKIDGE — Johnny Du-
bay. Nick Semak and Alex Cilo^
outfielder, first baseman and catch-
er, respectively—are the only-
three veterans in the fifty-three
hopefuls who reported for the ini-
tial baseball practice at Wood-
bridge High School this week.

Opening: drills will be confined
to the pitchers who make up the
key men or 75 per cent of a team's
ability, Coach Nick Prisco said
yesterday. Of this the Barrens
lack veterans but have ambitious,
youn.ee, light elbowers vrorking out
to get their arms in the best shape
possbile for the 1941 curtain raiser
with Red Bank on April 18 at the
latter's diamond.

Coach Prisco is resting his hopes
on Charlie Barcellona, a boy with
nice control and a fair curve, but
lacking endurance- and Steve

' Kozma, a slow ball artist who had
the opponents popping up disgust-
edly last year. New comers try-
ing out their arms for the first
time are Joe Nemeth and Charles
Murdock, southpaws. Both lads
lack game experience but Prisco
is working hard to whip one of
them in shape for the current sea-
son.

Other right-hand twirlers with
possibilities are George Markulin,
a fast-ball .artist lacking control,
John .Suriek, Ralph Glendenny,
Guy Van Syckle, George Urban,
William Larsen, Ray Somers and
William Seiko.

Receivers Plentiful
Catchers who were working the

pitchers during this week's drills
were Gilo, who will do most of
the receiving this year; John Bar-
any, Jim Siggilokki, Sam DeAn-
gelo and Cliff Sefchick. The last
three are embryo performers and
will see considerable action with
the Jayvee Club.

This week's activities also in-
cluded limbering-up exercises,
especially with the pitchers and
catchers, with emphasis on control
ZPA body follow-up.

Stephen Werlock, athletic di-
rector, announced the following
fifteen-game schedule:

April IS—Red Bank, away.
April 22—Somerville, home.
April 23—Perth Amboy, home.
Anvil 25—Carteret, away.
April 30—Tottenville, home.
May - 2—Edison, away.
May 6—South River, away.
May 9—Long Branch, away.
May 13—Carteret, home.
May 14—Bound Brook, away.
May 21—Tottenville, away. *
May 23—South River, home.
May 27—Long Branch, home.
May 2S—Bound Brook, home.
May 29—Perth Amboy, away.
The Junior Varsity slate will

be released at a later date, as it is
not completed. Games will be
played with Carteret, Perth Am-
boy, South River and Rahway.
Werlock also announced that prac-
tice tilts will also be arranged with
Plainfield, Linden, Hillside and the
Alumni as soon as weather per-
mits.
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St. John's Outclassed By
Cyclones In Bid For in-

termediate Title
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-

bndg-e Cyclones completely routed
St. John's of Fords for the Town-
ship Intermediate Basketball
League crown. The final score wa=
77 to 19.

Moore, flashy Cyclone forward,
parted the cords for fifteen field
goals and a foul shot, a total -of 31
points. Dunfee contributed a dozen
points toward the grand total. Pal-
ko was high for the Saints, getting
a count of six.

St. John's (19)
G. F. T.

Jao;o, I , 2 1 5
Wargo, f 124
Palko, c - - 3 0 £
Jug-on, g 1 2 - 1
Choruanek, g 0 0 0
Larson, g ...... 0 0 0

Cyclones (77)

Moore, f
Everetts,- f 3
Gyenes, f 4
Dubay, c - 6
Elotkin, g ,. 4
Kolehinsky, g- - 2

7 5 19

G. P. T.
15 1 31

0 5
0 S
0 12
0 8
0 4.

Ping~P(mg, Checkers, Chess, Box Hockey, Bag Punching
Among Games Included in'Gioe's Yearly Schedule

WOOBBEIDGE—A surprisingly large, number of
boys have submitted thei rentries to compete in the various
tournaments promoted annually by the Woodbridge Re-
creation Department.

The various tournaments, and the Recreation staff
member in charge, are as follows: ping pong, George Lat-
tanzio; shuffleboard, Peter Milano; i ; ;

Frank Milano, John Finn and Pat-
rick Nelson.

Bag Punching
Raymond Gillis, George Kurta,

Vincent- Gioffre, John Johnson,
Alex Baka, Edward Prohaska, Alex
Sharrie, Albert Pochek, Red Max-
tin, Stephen Olivacz and Hench
Krucza.

3& 1 77

box.hockey, Robert Hanisch; bag
punching, John Kellar; swing-
bowling,. Joseph Kovacs; badmin-
ton, Arthur Quaclcenbush and
Katherine Houser; chess, checkers
.and pinochle, Kalnian Kovacs, and
foul shooting, Anthony Cacciola.

Samuel Gioe, township supervis-
or of the Recreation Department,
stated last night that late entries
will not be turned down. Some ar-
rangement in the tournament set-
up will be made to give everyone a
chance^ to compete. All tourna-
ments, with the exception of chess
and checkers, will be single elim-
ination affairs. The two exceptions
will be promoted in the form of a.
ladder tournament.

The entries to date for the vari-1

ous events are as follows:
Swing Bowling

Edward Prahacks, Charles Kur-
ta, John Johnson, Bill Gyenes,
David Cohen, Alan Balint, Vin-
cent Geaffer, Raymond Gillis,
Raymond Haborak, Thomas Kath,
Jerry Jordt, William Hornsby,
Stephen Olivacs, George Burta, Al-
bert Paehel, Thomas Carney, John
Nemes, and Alex Baka.

Badminton Tournament
Thomas Carney, Ernest Dubay,

Joe Seyglinski, John Mesar, Wil-
liam Hornsby, Charles Baiorllna,
Rudy Kulschinsky, Kobert Walsh,
John Johnson, Ray Binderwald,
William Kath, Gilbert Krebs, Dav-
id Bothwell, Edward . Brotaska,
Stephen Olivacz, John Nenei, Rob-
ert Niebanck, Thomas Kath, John
Bo3'le and Stanley Borowski.

Checkers

Vincent Gioffre, Raymond Gil-
lis, Raymond Haborak, John John-
son, Edward Prohaska, Alex Shar-
rie, Charles Barcellona, Robert
Walsh, Bela Remedy, Jerry Chest-
nut, Alex Baka, Stephen Olivcy,
William Hornsby, John Toth.

Box Hockey

Vincent Gioffre, Raymond Gillis,
Raymond H'aborak, Edward Pro-
haska, Jack Finn, Thomas Carney,'
Joseph Seygiinski, John Mesar,
Stephen Olivacz, Frank Baka, "Wil-
liam Hornsby, William Penny-
feather, John Johnson, Stanley
Borowski, William Kath, Thomas
Kath, Gilbert Krebs, David B.oth-.
well, Charles Kurta and John
Kurta.

Ping Pong
Edward Hursfcer, Raymond Som-

ers, John Fitzpatrick, Richard Bo-
land, John Johnson, Jerry Chest-
nut, Edward Jrohaska, William
Pennyfeather, Spurgeon Luck,
Charles Barcellona, William Horns-
by, August Revera, William Kath,
Gilbert Krebs, Joseph Martin,
Thomas Carney,.. Joseph Simone,

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS OF

TOWNSHIP LEAGUES

Township Light Senior

Deacons 25 [
Terrors 38j

, _. _ Terrors 40|
Terrors 6
Deacons 22
Deacons 22

Champions—Terrors

Woodbridge Intermediate League

Cyelones 64J
Cyclones 77:
St. John's 15
St. John's 19

Champions^-Cy clon es
Woodbridge Junior League

Cyclones 16|
Lions 17!
Cyelones 23J
Lions •_ 13
Cyclones 15
Lions 21

Champions—Cyclones
Standing of Township
Heavy Senior League

T W. L.

Big 5 4
Avenei 4
Barrons 2
Greiners 2
Greyhounds .r_~- 2
Golden Bears 1 1

Eke Out 23 to 21 Victory
i o Win Lrown in mid'

get Court Loep
WO0©B:RIDGE — The Junior

Cyelones eked out a 23'to 21 vic-
tory from the Lions to •win the
Woodbridge Junior Basketball
League title. The contest, which
ran-into an overtime period, was
a. sizzler from, start to finish.

riVs. count of nine was high for
the winners, while Carney's eleven
was tops for the losers.

The Lions were out front, 13 to
12, at half time and at three-quar-
ter time the count was knotted at
17-17. The tally was 21-all at the
close of the fourth stanza.

Lions (21)
G. F. T.

Royle, f : v..-. 1 2 4
Carney, f - 5 1 11
Albertson. f 1 0 2
McShea, c - 1 0 2
Brodniak, g — 1 0 2
Schiclver, g 0 0 0

0 3 21
Jr. Cyclones (23)

Bothwell, f ----- 1 0 2
Orlick, f 1 1 3
'Mesar, f 1. 2 4
Ur, c 4 1 9
Segrlinsky, g ----- 1 3 5
Statile, g 0 0 0

•• " " S 7 23

IS Matches Are Scheduled
Un Kutgers bpnng oiate

NEW BRUNSWICK — Rutgers
tennis and golf teams will see con-
siderable activity during the com-
ing spring, it was revealed in the
schedule announcement of eleven
tennis and seven golf matches,
made today by George Little, di-
rector of athletics.

Starting his fifth season, court
I coach Franklin Myers will have
five lettermen returning from
last year's team which broke even
in 14 matches. All experienced
seniors, these five are George Rit-
ter of Lyndhurst; Charles Bine,
North Bergen; Norman Geller,

| Newark; Ephriam Robinson, Lake-
wood; and Bob Satter, Cranford.

A minimum of golf talent wifl
be on hand to greet pro and coacn
Dick Mumford as he starts his sec-
ond season. Only certain starters
are seniors George G.ulick of East
Orange and Fred Brown of Living-
ston.,

Fords, Hoffman A. A.,
Doyle & Cunneen Struggle

FORDS—A three-way battle
for second place in the Perth Am-
boy Elks Home Bowling League
this week found Fords in fourth
position, a single game behind
Doyle & Cunneen and Hoffman
A. A., tied for second place.

Urbahski's head the loop with
53 wins and 10 losses. Doyft &
Cunneen and Hoffman A.' A. each
have 47 victories and 13 defeats,
while Fords has 4G wins and 14
setbacks.

The locals dropped two games
to Encaustic Tile this week. Dou-
ble-century scores were turned in
by Seyler, 203, and Jensen, 202.

Fords (I)
Poulsen 152
Seyler 203
Heppinstill 159
Lund s

Van Horn 147
Jensen 202

Fourth Period Smash Puts;
General Cable In Front

Ey 33-30 Margin

FORDS — Catalin's five-game
winning streak in the Perth Am-
boy Y. M. C. A. Industrial. Bas-
ketball League w.as snapped Fri-
day night by General Cabled The.
final score, after a fourth period
rally by the Cable crew, was 33 to
30. _ ~

The second half championship
is scheduled to finish tonight. The
Catalin five and General Cable
each have five wins and one loss.

Handerhan and Callos took high
scoring honors.with the Cats, regis-
tering totals of eight and seven.
Every player scored at. least two
points. Reick and 'Lakomski, with
twelve and ten, worked best for
the Amboyans.. , .

Genera! Cable (33)
G F P

Deter, f - 1 1 3
Lakomski, f 6 0= 10
Fron'tera, f ..„ 0 0 0
Patten, f 0. 0 0
Chapis, c 0 0. 0
Pincelli^ c 2 2 6
Uaraprinios, g _ 1 0 2
Eeick, g ..„ 6 0 "12
Bjilgrav, g 0 00
Evanerllo, g 0 0 0

• Totals - 15 *3 33
Catalin (30) -

• G F P
Gallos, f 3 1 7
Barcellona, f 2 2 8
Wagenhoffer, c 1 0 2
Milcsik, -g 2 1 5
Handerhan, g 3 2 S
Paskiewicz, f 1 0 2

• Totals ;:... 12 & 30
Gen. Cable „ 5 10 S 10—33
Catalin 4 12 S 6—30.

Charley Flusz Rolls Set For
225.2 Average To Pace

Mates
COUNTY MAJOR LEAGUE

Standing of the Teams
Won' Lost Pet.

Schwartz 53 28 .564
Allgair's 49 '32- .605
Burlew's 46 35 .568
Duttkin's 45 36 .556
McHenry's 43 38 .531
Brennan's 41 40- .50,6=
Jackin's 38 43 .469
Carteret Rec 37 44 .457
Carteret Academy 36 45 .444
Fords 35 "46L .432
Spotswood 35 46 .432
Sayreville .-..___ 2S 53 .346

FORDS—With Charley Flusz
belting the wood for nice scores,
Fords Sees took a duo of games
from Garteret Academy in the
Middlesex County Major Bowling
League this "week.

The Eecs lost the opener by 19
pins and won the nes t two by 23
and 47. Flusz tallied 2.09, 202 and
26G for a high average of 225.2.
Other individual top scores were
made by Pavlik., 226. and Banzvkj
205.

Fords (2)
Flusz 203 202 266,
Ronier _ 192 181 16?
Pavlik , 159 226. 158
Banzyk 165 205. 196
Lai-sen , 168. 196 193

893. 1.010 980
Academy (1)

Galvanek 164 2.48. 190.
Donnelly 181 189 170
Fcdor 191 174 , 18&
McLeod 178 207 212
Udzielak 198 169 17:5.

912 987 933

157-
1G1

157
189

139- 132
US

140
189177

843 752 807
Encaustic Tile (2)

Turkus 150 181 149
Fitch 116 121 176
Turek 133 171 178
Arnold 148 149. 146
Galya ' 173 170 193

720 792 842

Japan is reported adding five
new capital craft to naval

RATHER YOUNG TOURISTS
Omak,. Wash, .TT̂  Three young

tourists climbed into, their father's
automobile, switched, on. the ign-K
tion and whooped', down Main
street. The ear ran through, a stop-
light and stopped only when F. J.
Shuler outran it and applied, the
brakes. The motorists were Gary
and Dyer Stockton and their girl
friend, (Pauline-Bonwell. The old-
est of the trio, Gary, was just three
and a half. -~

»BY ELME& "STEVE" VECSEX •

^Wkai I& Physical ̂ Education?
The growth of professional sports h,as been

lamented by many individuals but we do not join in
the condemnation. We do deplore the failure .of
many communities to. promote wholesome athletic
exercise for the bays and girls who might b.e improved;
physically. We- sometimes look askance-at the ath-
letic programs: that are featured'by- our schools and
institutions of learning. • . -. •

The encouragem.ent of amateur athletics is nec-
essary to the so.un;d physical well-being, of • our people.
-It should1'be-undertaken as a means to- an end, a?nd
not necessarily by losing sight of the possibility that
exceptional athletes may find themselves in a posi-
tion to-cash'in on their prowess'by entering the pro-
fessional ranks. v .

It should- be noted that the dictators of Europe,
when they began their programs, designed to lead
their people into.war,, instituted mass physical"exer-.
cises, encouraging youth to develop their bodies. The
United States, as a nation., and the various communi-
ties,, as. living centers for families,, have failed, it seems
to, us, to appreciate the value of such a program in.
this country..

The program of1 athletics that is carried out in
our schools and colleges is, with few•' exceptions,, faiv-
cacal,. despite the introduction of the high-sounding
appelatioB, "physical education." More often th-an
not it swings to one of two extremes, either concen-
trating upon the development of "winning".teams ov
wearing itself out, so- far as the youth is concerned,
upon a series, of modern calisthenics. . - . . . .

In the average high school in this country today
there, are a few fine physical specimens, with splen-
did coordination of body and mind. They become the.
stars around which the winning aggregation^ are con-
structed. - In: most of our schools every attention is
directed to. this small group, so far as athletics are
•concerned, and' about all the rest of the student body
receives is instructions in "school loyalty," which
means, nothing more than voeal exercises involved in
emitting various raucous' yells. "~ ',

Despite the well-known-maxim of education, a
sound mind in a sound body, or words to that effect,
$h& average-small town pedagogue,, and his big city
school, expert, pay little.attention to the sound body.
The boards, that administer school funds, as a rule,
pay even less attention to the important task of body
building through athletics. Everybody seems to think
that little boys and girls, from kindergarten up, -will
either develop into sound physical specimens of man-
hood or womanhood, or they won't, and that's that!; .

This is a far wider field of activity than the pro-
motion of a winning football team, or a championship
basketball aggregation. Millions of our school chil-
dren throughout the nation, go to school with no other
encouragement, so far as their physical condition is
concerned, than the exercise they get in carrying their
books home.. If this represents the best performance
that Americans, can accomplish, in the realm of fitting
boys and girls for life, we might as well call a, halt to
the fiasco. -

We have no particular argument against school,
or college, athletics, as they are popularly under-
stood,, which means getting the best "terms" that the
institution can corral. This is a part of the bigger
process of building better human beings. It is but the
limelight fringe that' should high-light the develop-
ment of an entire student-body along.physical lines.

Well, this as getting a bit long. What axe we
going to do. about it? Personally,, practically nothing.
The writer leads no crusade for anything. As an
individual, making-a precarious living out of the busi-
ness of writing copy, we merely call the public, atten-
tion to the situation, with the resolve that, as for us,
we have done our part. What the public does might
he another story. * ; ._.

CIVIC. LEAGUE

Old Timers (1)
J. Schw'enzer 169
tfdlieks 141
.Breehka. 161
Ki'&hne 16S
C. Sohrwenzer .... 129

"COWBOY" KILLS GIRL
Hazelton, iPa —. To make his.

game of "cowboys arsd Indians"
more realistic, an 8-year-old =boy-
toofe a pistol from his mother's,
dresser drawer. As he ran down-
stairs Into the kitchen, he slipped
on a rug, the gun discharged and
Grace E. TVambseh. 9, of Sybert-
ville, was killed when hit by the
bullet.

South American nations
anxious. fo£ technical aid.

are

totals 768
Green Lant

Dem-are&t 182
Ijockie 2X1

152
178
173,

KUSJP .-;
N. Bernsteait
Deter

Totals ........... 89,6

Coppola Cleaners (0)
George .
Jardio-ne

149

)
178
142
12S
1 7 S
162

7SS

. 2 ) x

147
204
17 &:
183
180 .

900

<0>
143
153

195
167.
126
1 7 2
194

853

177
133
l&i
127
172

823

145
133.

Hanga .164. 148 183
Mesar w 149 150 170
Genovese - 145 151 160
• " " x j -__

Totals 767 745 731
Craftsmen (3)

TCcvch __ 169 175 175
Lisvchfcau - 204 225 152
F. Sehwenzer .... 171 166 14S
Gii-dor 154 1ST-- 143
McParlane ....r 165 194 185

Totals 863. 947 • S03

.UTILITIES
Oregon and "Washington

utilities spent more than 6ae mil-
lion dollars \n political activities
during the -vast five years, accord-
ing to the rei*oTt of a1 Federal Power
Commission examiner, ,

rE

Drop League's Tog-Hace
Club Into Ti* Wih
Aveael

PLAY-OFF SCHE0KED
' WOO&BKIDGE — The Wi
bridge Big Frv-e, uxfc&e£ea,tfid_ ^
last nine games. gteSer-ed a 2<
14 setback at the hands of.
cellar position Golden. Beaus
the closing contest o£ tb,e *go
ship Heavy Senior Baskgfe
League The loss placed 1jh& '
Five m a fiisfc place -tie "with ^
enel The playoff is slated. W -
high. school gym. March 27.

The Bears held an 11 to. 3, u
gin at half time and never i-e
quished the lead. Brodniak siai r

for the winners with nin^ .pea
•ijefEler, with a count o£ fi,vev
tops for the losers.

In the othei loop tilt, Aw
smashed the Mavox Gremer A
ciation. 34 to 13 Dubav aia#Sc
bert, with, eight points apieee>
bored best for the victors, -w
Earnas was high for the Gx&n
getting five points. ,

Big FEve (14>
G. F

.1. McLaughhn, £
Martin, f _
L. McLau?hlin, f . .
Fitzpatriek, e
Levr, c -
Knight, a:
Lefflei, g
•Mayer, g . „ .
.TyieU, g

%,

1 Jb

0
i)

n
fl

5-

- Totals . _ _ 4 & 14^
Golden Bears <20>

GP. B^, 5C»
Biodniafc, f _ . 4 1 9.
Gilhs, f r _ a 2 ~.2
Miller, c .. 1 0- C
Caistenson, c 0 % "0
Bothwell, g _ _ ®. 0- •©*
Dumgan, % 2f 0 ̂ 4 ;

Dubay, sc - - . I T S

Totak . 8 4 20.
Avenei (34)

Bunfee, f
^Dnifej, f
'Sichitbett, f
Lee, c
Royle, g
Farr, g
Wukovets, i
Lotz, £f

Totals
Greiners

l amas , f -
McLeod, f
Ur, c
Menvm, c
Krumra g _ „
Barcellona, g

Mulvaney Pace-Setter
yietorious Series I
Service Club Loop

. FORDS—The Fords Lioas-
defeated Saj-reviUe, two &n
three, in the Middlesex
Lions Bowling League M
isight Folds is m sixth place
loop, while Sajreville holds
slot

Bob Mulvaney paced the
•with scoies of 202 209 anal
Ly&ns -w as bebt for the losers
179, 2-09 and 190

Fords (2)
Baanbach, - i s? 131
Predmore, 186 16S.
Seyler, _- . 187 171
Sand&rff 137 194
Muivaney „. 202 209

&£

Bhimons
Unkel
Schmidt
Krueger
Lyons

899
Sayreville (1)

. 162
139
153

. 142-
179

77-5

S73

1T7
144
155
13&
2&Q

82®

>

i^3-

SCARED T
Jacksonville," Ind —As

mates earned slightly
Bert Goodman, 14, of
into his house, hi=i.
Mrs Lilhe IVfae Ri|_
lapsed and died, of a "heart _„
The boy, stnick by a stray nife IHE
let, suffered only a. minor

STATE
In order to prevent

from the ^states, in p
mihtaiy supplies for newly fo:
State Guards, the War De-
has offeied to handle snelt

for the -various^States,

RESTORING POE'S
'Charlotte5\illeT Va -

lan Boe's ro<im on West ^
being restored by the University irf
Virginia to the appearance i t had
when the poet hved m at as a stu-
dent m 1820.

:J
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New-Comer In Local Sports Field Gets OH To Fly-
ing Start; 21 Feminine Players Among Contenders

WOODBRIDGE—Greater interest has been mani-
fested In the initial badminton tournament of the Wood-
bridge Net Club than hail been anticipated. The new-com-

,er to Woodbridg-e, in the way of sports, has been draw-
ing large groups of participants and spectators to the Par-
ish House, the site of the classification tourney. Some at-
tend to cheer friends on to victory;
some to get the lowdown on the
ability and style of their future
opponent. _ '

No less than forty-five individ-
uals, twenty-one of which are wo-
men, are competing in the tourna-
ment desgrined to classify the mem-
bers of the club. Matches take
place at the Parish House nightly
from 8 o'clock until 10. The usual
informal group play then takes
place until midnight.
: The court is available for pub-
lic use. Reservations can be made,
oi- information concerning the
sport can be had, by calling Sam-
uel Gioe, recreation department
director, Woodbridge S-1206.

Thus far in the first round, the
following matches have been
played: Harry Linde defeated Ed-
win Lotz, 15-6, 15-4; Bob Deter
defeated Bob McSkimming, 15-9,
1-5-4; George Ruddy beat Barron
Levi, 15-1, 15-1; Bill Urban lost
to Cacciola, 15-9, 15-12; Jane
"War'r won over Dorothy Kniely,
11-7, 13-11, 11-6.

The tournament Is being pro-
moted in the form of a double
elimination, all competitors must
be defeated twice to be eliminated
from further play.

The matches scheduled for the
coming week are as follows: to-
night. S :P. M.. Art Locker vs Jsic*
Urban; 9 P. M., Percy Locker vs
Jack Schubert. Monday, 8 P. M.,
George Ruddy vs Ed Miller; 9 P.
M., Clair Bixel vs Percy Locker.
Tuesday, 7 P. M-, Marion Suchy vs
Mrs. George Ruddy; S P. J{:, Mar-
gie Howe vs Mrs. Percy Locker; 9
P. M., Mrs. V: Phillips vs Ann
Concannon. Wednesday, 8 P. M.,
Bob Deter vs Jack Dunigan; 9 P-
M. Cacciola vs Norman Hansen.
Thursday-. 7 P. M-, Jane Warr vs
Alta Ryan; S P. M., Louise Gadek
vs Marion Lee; 9 P. M., Mrs. Per-
cy Locker vs Geraldine Komuves.

Takes Two Out Of Three In
Special Series; Parsler's

nnn IT* 1

233 High
KEASBEY—A special three-

game bowling match between
Keasbey Protection Fire Company
No. 1 and Oakhurst Fire Gompany
resulted in the locals losing two
out of three.

Parsler and Dambach placed the
Keasbey keglers, with respective
average of 194.1 and 162.1. Pars-
ler's 233 game wa shigh.

Oakhurst Fire Co. (2)
Smith 162 129
Ebie 148 175
Layton „. 99 171
Bender 197

Walter

Colb

Keasbey

Katransky

Stark

•761

Fire Co.
... 155

144
... 153
... 104
... 127
... 181

709

116
136

749

(1)
193

167

169
137
100

98

671

Vrn

125
11R
199

788

167

lOfi
*>%?,
184

161

851

Fords Firemen Click In
Special Match Rolled

On Rec Alleys
FORDS—By a narrow margin

of three'pins, Fords Fire Company
No. 1 defeated Hopelawn Fire
Company No. 1 in a special match
Sunday at the Recreation alleys
here. Total pins seore showed
Fords with 2,G05 and Hopelawn
with 2,602.

Joe Matusz paced the local fire-
men •with an average of 19S
from scores of 190, 173 and 231.
Jogan's 209 was the only other
twin-century tally. Kozan's 192
was high for Hopelawn.

Fords will tangle with the rep-
resentative team of Earitan En-
gine Company No. 2, Clara Barton,
this Sunday afternoon, 1:45
o'clock, at the Recreation alleys,
A large delegation of firemen from
both companies are expected to
be in attendance. Loser is to pay
for games and refreshments.

Fords Fire Cot (2,605)
Sandorff 178 147 -140
Jogan 187 204 135
Horvath ISO 157 1S5
Fischer ._ 3 80 147 1GG
Matusz 190 -173 231

915 833 857
Hopelawn Fire Co. (2,602)

Johler 175 '178
Mohr 165
Simon 164 182
Soos 187 182 181
Kaminsky 164 1S7 178
Sabo 163 137
Kozan 192 167

HEAD MAN Sords

S55 902 845

TAX-EXEMPTS

Tax-exempt -securities to tha
amount of $54,800,000,000 are pri-
vately held, according to the Treas-
ury Department. Commercial
banks hold $20,700,000,000, or
37.8 per cent, indivianals hold
S1S,;̂ O,OOO, or 33-8 p*rcen:, in-
surance companies 'hold. $S,200,
OOÔOO'O, mutual savings banks,
§3,700,000 and corporations, $2,-
40000'00O0

F&crt&AU- COACA A/OP

ARKANSAS SAVES
'Tne State of Arkansas will save

something lite S2S,000,000 in in-
terest on $136,330,557 of tax ex-
empt bonds, as a result of the pur-
chase of the bonds by the RFC.
The bonds to be refunded carried
an average interest rate of 4.4 per
cent. The new issue taken by the
RFC, averag'es slightly mote than
3.2 per cent.

DOG KILLS MASTER
Taft, Calif.—Earl A. Hayes, 42r

year-old oil worker placed his
loaded rifle 'beside him on the au-
tomobile seat. His dog jumped in.
on the gun, which discharged. The
bullet struck Hayes in the chest,
instantly killing him.

Mail loss from U. S. put at 14,
D'01 sacks as result of sea war.

Score Twenty Points Dur-
ing Final Period To
Cop From Deacons

W-OODBHIDGEl—Paced by G.
Baircellona and Wargo,- each regis-
tering twelve points, the Terrors
stormed through, the Deacons to a
40 to 22 victory and. the champion •
ship of the Woodbridge Light Sen-
ior Bsske'Jball League. -

The two clubs went into the final
period .with the count favoring the
Terrors, 20 to 13. A 20-point scor-
ing spree by the Terrors ended the
hopes of. the Deacons for the 1940-
41 court title-

Terrors (40)
•> G. F. T:

Daub, f 1 1 3
Prank, f ....:...„., , 2 0 4
G. Gyenes, e ..' 4 1 3
C. Earcellona, g 6 0 12
Wargo, g. - 6. 0 12

19 2 40
Deacons (22)

G. F. T.
S. Luck, f 4 1 9
Thompson, f % 1 5
L. Luck, c 3 0 6
A. Luck, g - 1 0 2
D. Luck,g.., • 0 0 0

:l!0 2 22

WIND CAUSES WOMAN'S
DEATH

. San-ta Cruz, Calif — A' sudden
gust of wind 'blew Mrs. W. Ray-
mond Stelling, 33, from a cliff on
which she was taking 'pictures in-
to Santa Cruz; where she drowned.

Black And White Pup Lost;>
It You See Him, Call Maty j

WOODBKIDGE — Have you
.soon 3. ±.mall black dog v,ith a
white stripe -between his eyes
•wandering- arouard town?

If you. have, notify Alex Maty,
'of 'Route 25, Avenel7 who has
reported the animal ..• missing-
since SiHrday. The dog had a
TownsMp license tag1, No. 74, at-
tached £o his 'Collar.

COUNCIL TO INSTALL
OFFICERS ON SUNDAY

Jewish Group To Have In-
duction Ceremonies In
Highway Restaurant

WGOBBMDGE—An installation
dinner of the Katfimah Council of
Adath Israel Synag-ogne will be
held Sunday . afternoon- at one
o'clock at Duigi's Restauranjt on
the Super-Highway near the Green
Street Circle.

. Reservations should be made as
soon' as possible with Miss Mollie
Minskyor Benjamin Kantor. A
program of etntertainnfent has been
planned.

The offie&rs to be -installed are
as follows:

Presidienit, Edward. Kopper; vice
president, Blanche Schoenbrun,
treasurer, Emmanuel Klein; re-
cording secretary, Miss Hslda
Dornyak; financial secretary, Doris
Rush. . . . • .

BATTLESTO FORDS
Speared Twice By Fourth~

Place Club In Liberty
Bowling Circuit

FORDS—Fords speared a pair
of games- from Perth Araboy in*
three tries in the Liberty Falcons
Bowling' League this weelc, Oser-
atmg in fourth place, cellar posi-
tion, the local team is pressing Am- 7,
boy for third slot. > -"~-**

Fords drop-ped the first game by_
nine pins and won the next tw©*
by margins of 33 and 97- Bandies
rolled best for the winners wftS
an average of 168.

Fords (2) „
Turkus .. 144 167 174
Smalley 185 148 155-

Hike 15S 165 1S5
Dudik ie8 145 1TL
bandies 199 160 145

83&

160

854 785
Perth Amboy ( I ) ••

Pahira 178 149
C. Tehha 200 141
Bendas 142
Dehman _ 131 151
M. Tehha, Sr.._ 127 113
M. Teliha, Jr..... 165 142
Iszikura 193 189 l e i :-

3

86S 752

ONCE.
Ho-ward R. Tolley, Chief of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economies,
once taught Claude R. Wickard,

NEGRO BRIGADE
For Abe first time in the Army*?

history, a field artillery brigade is '[Secretary of Agriculture,°"Tiaturai
being- organized to .include three science in a high school at Delphi,
all-Negro artillery -regiments. Indiana.

Deiace In Closing Seconds
"*Gives South River Cath-

olics Triumph
SOUTH RIVER—A twin-point-

er by Corky Barano%v?ki, with ten
seconds oi' play remainintr, gave
St. Mary's Catholic Club a ZZ to
32 victory over the Woodbridse
Big Five on the Campbell School
court here Friday ni.uriu.

Baranowski and Muroch were
high scorers for the winners with
nine and eleven points, respective-
ly. Al Leffler and Johnny Dubay,
with counts of ten and cijrht, were
tops for the W'oodbridiry team.

The Saints carried :>. ^1 to 21
lead into the final period, but the
Woodbridtre ere-.v; stup'od a bril-
liant rally runninj;' up eleven
points and taking the lead, 32 to
31. It looked like & Bi£ Five win
until Baranowski flipped in the de-
ciding basket. a

St. Mary's C. C. (33)
G F P

Baranowski, f 4 1 9
aiuroeh, i _.._—; 4 S" 11
Domanski, f 1 ;j 5
Kolobowski. c 0 0 0
Bara, c 1 0 2
Budzin, y: 0 0 0
Cisio, g C O G
Borak, g 0 0 0

13 7 -J 3
Bi5 Five (32)

G F _P
Dubay, f 4 0 "3
Dunfee, f _ 2 0 4
Levi, c 2 1 5
Leffler, g - 3 4 10
Tyrrell, g : 2 1 ."
Mayer, g '. .0 0 G

13 6 32
St. Mary's C. C. 14 0 14 2—33
Big Five 9 7 5 11—32

Army gives "educational" or-
ders for civilian .cra.s masks.

Tax payments •"? per cent ahead
of year asjo; one S-1,OGO.QOG check.

FOR GREATEST DOLLAR VALUE AND
SUPREME MUSICAL SATISFACTION

At

The New Heppiewhite Spinet
A beautiful new full scale Steinway for

the small home or apartment. It has all the

exclusive Steinway features with the glori-

ous, golden Steinway tone. Less than 24

inches deep and less than 60 inches wide.

Mahogany $580 Walnut $595

Down Payment
on Mahogany

The Marlborough
An exquisite design of"eighteenth century Eng-
lish influence, made in mahogany and walnut
with medallions and inlay of satin wood. The
Prince of Wales plumes shown in the music
desk are hand carved. Height is 3 foot iH
inches; width 5 foot, 1 inch; depth 2 foot.

Mahogany $475 Walnut $495

Down Payment
on Mahogany" ̂ 47.50

WINDSHIELD WXPEHS
>.ND SHOCS ABSORBERS

Drive Your Car in

Search high—search low. Haunt the piano stores
of the Metropolitan District. In the end, your
choice narrows to a few famous make pianos, musi-
cal instruments with names that you know stand
for dependability over a long period. Those pianos

are here Save time and energy by doing your
piano shopping at New jersey's Leading Music

House, where you will see and hear the world's
finest pianos at prices to fit your budget]
Some of the world-famous pianos at Griffiths;
Steinway Chickering Musette Minipiano
Kimbali Wurlitzer and many others.

Also, the world-famous Hammond Organ,
NovochorcL and Soiovox. ~

'"She Music Center of

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N- J*.
• Branches: Newark Mid Jersey City

P. A. 4-3Z5B
Open S A. M. to 6 P. M.

Sleimoay and Chickering. Representatives ' -

238 W. FRONT STREET ® PLAINFIELD; R J.
60S BROAD STREET • NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS
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BOND CLOTHES • BO3NHD CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES
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BEAT OUT THE DRUMS - TOOT THAT HORN-SLAP
THAT B A S S - L E T EVERYONE KNOW THAT SPRING
IS HERE.

1 WE AT BOND'S FACTORY HAVE PREPARED FOR THIS
SPECIAL OCCASION, AND WE'RE SET TO HELP YOU
GREET SPRING WITH THE FINEST SELECTION. O?
SUITS AND TOPCOATS EVER BEFORE PRESENTED FOR
YOUR APPROVAL.

BLUES, GRAYS; BROWNS, GREENS, HEATHERS, TANS,
THESE AND MANY OTHER COLORS CUT IN DRAPES,
SEMI-DRAPES, SINGLE BREASTED, DOUBLE BREASTED.
AND IN TWO AND THREE BUTTON MODELS.

VISIT BOND'S FACTORY TODAY, AND SEE FOR YOUR
SELF WHY THOUSANDS OF MEN YEARLY SAVE
MONEY BY BUYING BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM
THE FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES.

mam
•wirti.z TROUSERS:

5&

• NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN-AVE. at HOWARD,ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fi. M: until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday

until 9 P. M.
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